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Jamaica

Courtroo~ conquests

·Economy
sparks _
protests

•

not all lost
I

•

case. Rosenberg had made at least six
different reqUests for promotion belhl\l"f' S1a1( R.rl'('fl<"t
Contrary to popular opi11ions. Ho- t1veen 1973 and 1981. Each was de·
ward wins many of i1 s la\' sui!s. but nied by the Appointmert.l s and Prothe cendency of the press to publicize 1notions Comn1iJtee based on, for incourtroom losses lessens the cred ibi l- stance. her I) ·'teaching efficiency. 2)
ity of the University. accordi11g to scholarly and creat ive productivity.
Leland Ware. Universit)' counsel for 3) professional standing and performance, 4)·established track record of
litigation.
,.
Ware , who has bee11 a 111e1n1ber of obtaining extramural research supthe University' s general cou n sel port. 5) 1continued scho larly growth
since October 1984 . said 1ha1 \v i1hin a and productivity as an associate pro30 to 45 day period in 1984. the Uni- fe ssor and 6) den1onstration of sound
versity ~011 1four ou~ot· five cases and a11d mature judgment." according to
that · 'the only one that n1ade the paper 1he case docun1ent.
Tes1imony ,from cOlleagues who
was the one that was los1.
''The press. and I know this is 10 be evaluated Rosenberg's qualifications
the case 'when I worked with the Jll S- and work perfonnaoce indicated that
tice Departn1ent. for son1e reason their decision against her promotion
[tends to] focu s on the los1 cases,·· to a full professor was not based on
her being a female .
said Ware .
Ware. who represented Howard in
In Noven1ber of 1984. the University won on appeal in a sexu-a l dis- thi s case. said that Rosenberg. a white
crimination suit filed at
Di strict fe1nale, only filed a sex discriminaCourt by Edith Rosenberg who has tion suit (race and sex discrimination
been an associale professor s in ce suits are usually filed joi ntly ) because
• 1968 in the ~ollege of .M edicine's the promotions committee contained
Department of Physiolog y and an '' Italian . lan 1l)ricnt :1l and another
non-Black .· · .
Biophysics.
;
He also said that because of this
Rosenberg's suit. filed on Janll <try
19, 1983. alleg&i thal she was Sexual - racial rnake-up . it would not have bely discriminated against bec.·ause sl1e en rational for Rosenberg to have
was denied promq_tion fron1 associate . ·l ;: : .••.•. 1 ~ ·1 1 ·i·: 1 1 ;11td se xual di scriminaprofessor to full profe ssorship.
LAWSUITS page 9
According to a written brief of the

By Carol ·Winn

'

j

D.C. Delegate
lter fauntroy flanked by (1-r) Randall Robinson, executive director ofTransAfrica, Dr.
Mary Berry. H ard pro"fessor , Rep. Ron Dellums (D .• Calif) and columnist Roger Wilkins, answers
questions from e press following a vigil on Capitol Hill during Reagan's State of the Union address
Wednesday night .

Demonstrators oppose
By Michele Stewart
H1ll!O!' Staff Mc;:.incr

Many gathered around the grounds

of the U.S. Capitol Wednesday night

Among those attending the demonstratiot1 was Howard University
journalism profes sor Charles Simmons who expressed his dissatisfaction with the proposed budget cuts.
The Reagan admini~tration. ''is
giving the impression that they are
cutting the budget , and that isn't true.
They're actually taking money from

Jackson recovers
•
in H.U. Hospital
Hllll<lp Staff Rcpo11er

After complaining of headaches
and shortness of breath . the Rev. Jesse L . Jackson was admitted to Howarq University - Hospital Tuesday
morning . Dr. Vincen1 Roux , medical
director for the hospital . said Jackson
is listed in ' 'goOO condition '' and has
been diagnosed as suffering from a
seVere case of sinusitis and a col-

lapsed lung .
Roux said Jackso n is sufferi11g
from a ''mucous infection and respiratory probl~m s, ·' adding it could
be the result of an allergy or the co ld
weather ..
Octa.vious Polk , assistant professor at the medical school. who was
the first to treat Jackson said. '' He
had chest pains when he was admified, but they are no longer 'there .' '
Jackson is now being treaced with
antibiotics , Polk said, adding that
··Jackson is breathing fin~ on hi s own
and is responding well to therapy . ''
When Jackson ·was fifst admitted to
the hospital, he was placed on oxygen, because he was suffering from

·or.

a shortness of breath , said Polk.
According to .Roux , Jackson will

-

an attack on poor people but the Black
middle c lass. Look al the attempt to
cut the Small Bu siness Administration and the hammering at students
with student aid .''
Where Would Black students be
able to go to school ? Community colleges are the onlY'sChools you'd be
able to afford if you had to depend on
financial aid to get )'.OU through
school, Simmons said.
·This is going on while ' 'at the same
,time you still have the big tax cuts in
place for the tiig corporations, so you
·c an say that 's welfare going to the
ric~ . The workini-class people are
still paying big taxes," he said .
In the federal budget, submitted to
the House on Monday , Reagan reSee PROTEST page 9

Reagan budget urouosals

Cuts aimed at student aid

This Week:
.

Elsewhere
• Where Howard students '
dine. Page 3
Leisure
. & Arts
• CBS's "Atlanta Child
Murders" mini series.
Page 6
Sports
• Bison battle N.C. A&T
tonight. Page 12
.

Pros and cons

'

Hilltop Staff Rcponer

Jamaica's Minister of Public U.tilitieS and Transport, Pemel Charles, has
said that Calin persists on that Caribbean island but, economically, his
country is under ''severe strain.••
In what was viewed as a -rebuttal
to reports coming oQt ot the island as a
result of the mid-January rioting over
an increase in fuel prices, Charles
said Jamaicans had simply been exercising their constitutional right to
demonstrate .
Reports of the two-day demonstrations, which resulted in seven
deaths, . were sensational and have
negatively affected the island's tcurist industry_. the minister charged.
Charles' statement came in an address to an audience of about 50 in the
School of Social Work 1ituditorium
last Wednesday.
. Talk of calm notwithstanding, the
SC?emingly cynical audience showed
mare concern over when the Jamaican
govenlment, led by Edward Seaga,
would call general elections. The
mini_ster heard many questions from
persons who implied that the present
goven1ment did not have a national
n1 :1ndate .
( In December 1983, the Seaga gov·
emment ·capitalized ori its popularity
from its -role in the.,. Grenada invasion
by calling an election. Seaga's party,
the Jamaica Labor Party. won as the
maj.o r opposition-the People's National Party, led by Michael Manley, did not contest the elections.)
Charles said his government is not
constitutionally required to call elections before 1988 and would not do so
.till then . He added, '' We are going to
try when we know we can win .''
Minister Charles said a lack of foreign exchange to buy oil, among
other things, has caused the economic
strain in Jamaica. The island relies on
tourism to supply the much-needed
foreign exchange. 9ther Jamaican industries such as bauxite (the ore from
which aluminum comes) -are down,
and the country's foreign debt stands
at an estimated $2.3 billion .
The minister was vehement in his

because U.S. feels that Jamaica is not
doing .enough to prevent the illegal
trade .
"Die e_y(:nt was~ntly span~~ ~y
the Howard Univasity Caribbean Students· Association and the Jamaica
Nationals Association, which IS a
Washington-area based gr:oup.

-

Jel)kins said the rble of Black colfessor of economics and management
An ethical forum sponsored by and author, and AndreaM. Jackson, a leges and universities is a mixed
at bes~. Whil.e these infriends of the -Andrew ·l!ankin Mem· resident at the George Washington blessjng
.
'
orial Chapel, entitled "Black Col- University Hospital . Timothy Jenk- st1tu1ons may give many unleges an·d Universities ... Stepping ins, program moderator, raised sever- derprivileged minorities the chance to
Stones or Stumbling Blocks?'' was al controversial questions on the issue get a postf-sccondary education, the
field at WHMM television station on of the role of historically Blafk col· education may often be second-class,
he said.
leges and universities in Amirica.
Wednesday.
Jenkins asked each of the panelists
Jenkins asked if minds be wasted at
According to Teixeira Nash, who
began the program, the et.hical forum institutions which may be inadequate to give their views of the advantages
is a series of discussions designed to in preparing students to eriter the - and disadvantages of Black inlook at social, political, and scientific mainstream in society. Other ques- stitutions.
Cheek responded by saying that he
tions posed were, "Why shouldn't
issues from an ethical perspective.
Guest panelists during the program the rules of supply and demand oper- disagiced with the notion that Block
were Howard University President ate so that the schools in demand are colleges and universities were a
James E. Cheek, Samuel I. Myers, supported?" and "Why should the mixed blessing and said that this napresident of the Natioilal Association government . and society support tion and its people would be grclt(y
Hill"'JI Scaff Mcponer

..

status.''

•

exportation of marijuana, as ~o~ in
the U.S . .govemment.illege. ••On the
contrary, we are in · senous lf9uble
because of 4rugs, '' Charles said. He
also said that the Jamaican govefnmeiit is doing its best to· stop dhlg
trafficking .
''If we don't win the battle against
drugs, ~e'l!,loseth~';"'arforournext
generation, thenunistertoldtheaudience. He said further that Jamaica is
in danger of losing U .S . economic aid

.
By Angela King

schools that perpetuate a single ethnic

'

denial that Jamaica benefits from the

Who needs Black .c olleges?

for Equal Opportunity in Higher
Education, Herbert E. Shiner, pro-

'.

(0. ,Mich .)added, ' 'This is not only

in the latest of .a se rie s of demonstrations which began in late November to protest the Reagan administration 's continued support of
apartheid in South Africa and to make
known their disapproval of his pro- the people part of the budget •. and
, pos~ federal budget cuts, subplit~e~ transferring it to the military; I 'mean
to the House on Monday .
it's almos1 the equivalent amount,"
Headed by TransAfrica Executive he said .
Director Randall Robinson and D.C .
''So 1he spending is increasing inDelegate Walter Fauntroy, the anti- stead of decreasing.·· and the Reagan
apartheid vigil started at First and administration '' is giving everybody
Maryland avenues, S .W . There, in a the impression that things are being
brief speech before the demonstra- cut . There are no cuts . They ' re send- tion. Robinson said, ·· we are here to ing it downtown to the Pentagon ,·· he
remind people that those in South said.
Africa are being denied their ci".il
Simmons. who also serves as an
remain in the hospital for one week rights quite systematically.·'
aid to Congressman John Conyers
and is expected to. return to hi s full
schedule of activities once he leaves
the hospital .
Jackson was in Chicago earlier in
the week, but arrived in Washington
to attend a conference , Roux said.
Sylvia Branch. of the RainbQw CoaliBy Desiree F. Hicks
philosophical shift in Federal student $25,000 or less .
tion , confirmed that ~ackson was in
Hiu•°"Sl&ffM•pone•
aid: a return to the traditional emphaWhile the $4.CXX> limit that has beWa~hington to attend conferences at
Students at Howar~ University and sis on parent and student re.s ponsibil- en proposed for lhe total~ amount of
the Howard Inn concerning economic across the country might be fo~ to · ity for financing college costs and the aid a student could receive is supai:id foreign policy.
_
_
find other means to finance their col- elimination of aid to students from posed to be based on the approximate
According to Robert Mclendon , legc education if Congress accepts higher-income fan 1ilies."
·'average cost of tuition, fees , books,
chief sec urity officer at the hospital, President Reagan ' s budget proposal .
L3st year. students, whose families supplies. room and board at fOur-year
security has been increased at the for fiscal year 1986 and goes along earned less ·than $30,000 could re- public colleges, '' according to the
facility . Mclendon said a security with the PresMent ' s plan to slash ceive a guaranteed student loan with Department of Education, Claiborne
officer has been placed.on Jackson 's fCderal aid to students.
out having to take a '' needs test, '' said she disagrees with that allegafloor on a full -time basis because
In an attempt to restructure the according to Howard financial aid di- tion.
Claiborne said Howard is one of
Jackson ' s room is ·f ar from the nurses ' federal student aid program, Reagan rector Goldie W . Claiborne . Students
station, and to stop· strangers from is seeking to deny federally guaran- whose families earned between the least expensive universities in the
going into Jackson's room .
· teed loans to . ~tudents whos~ annual 30,000 - 75,000 were subjected to a area and across the country. Yet the
Jackson had recently addressed a combined 'fa1rlit·y income exceeds test . If family earnings exceeded estimated cost for a student liying
near-capacity audience at Cramton $32 ,500. In addition , a $4,000 limit $75.000. a student was not eligible for ·on-campus to attend Howard is ·
$7 ,300 .while the cost for a student who
Auditorium on January 18, at which would be placed on the t~tal amount the loan , she said.
time he blasted President Reagan 's of federal ai~a ' student would be eliIn addition t? the cap placed on
lives off-campus · is approximately
social and econo.niic policies and cal- gible to receive in an academic year . income for the loan program , $11,000, she sa;d.
.
·
If the proposed cuts are accepted by
led for an end ·10 South Africa's aparAccording
to a press release issued Reagan 's budget proposes limiting
1
theid government. In that speech, he by the U.S • Department of Education the availability of grant aid, direct Congress, Claiborne said she expects
also urged the student body to partici- on Mon~ay, the day Reagan sub- Joans and work-study employment to there will be a new trend in those who
pate in an anti -inauguration march on mitted hi's budget bluepririt to Con- students who come from families
the White House .
gress , the changes represent ''a major with an adjusted gross incon:ie of See BUDGET CUTS page 9
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Below is ~ second insta/Jmenl
of a three-part imerview gran1ed
by.President James E . Cheek in
responsr to concerns on the

Howard campus. ·
Q. We pay a Univmity _fee and an
Activities foe. This year, why
was it necessary to pay for each
Homecoming activity ? Why
arcn 't Homocoming events held
in bigger places so that more people may attend? .

A. 1bc Univenitj Fee is a separate
and distinct fee which has no impact on student-sponsored activi-

ties .

The Student Activity Fee is
char~ and distrlbuted ac.cording to a formula established by the
Howard University Student
As90Ciation . An amount (35%}of

the fee is set aside: Jo support
University-Wide activities such as
The Hilltop , Homecoming and
lntramurals . The remaining 65%
is distributed to srudent government and tbe yearl>ook. A budget
was developed by tbe H<>me<:oming Cbainn@,D•. who is a student,
and proposed to the Homcoeming ·
Policy Board. 1be Board is compOsed of eleven students and t:hrcc
non -s tudents . The Board
approved the recommended
budget of $72,472 for 1984.

or

'

progrun1 J·or women has been es· ..
tablished and ma~ntained on a
competitive level .

this amount, $46,000 was
approprialod from Student Activity Fees and the mm•indcr was

lncreas~s in rhe number
tic, adminisrrati\·~ and

expected from revenues generated from the events.

!r.·u.pport
per.'>onnel - Initially . there were

Q. Why docs your administration

no certified trainers or assistant'

seem to be unSUf,,aalivc of our

athletic directors , and onl)' one
secrCtary for fj.hcen ( 15) varsity
sports . No"'· there are an Associate Director of Athletics. three (3)
secretaries. one (1) full-time ccrtifieQ trainer . two (2) part-time
certified trainers ,· one ( 1) pantime ph)•sical therapist, and two
(.2) t"ull-time experienced trainers
on our staff.

athletic ·prog·r am at Howard
(which is in dire !VWl l:lf funds) 7
A. The University is comminod to

provi<)ing a ·top quality athletic
~ program and has contributed
funding toward this goa1 to the
extent that rcsomces will pet111it .
A few examples of administrative
suppon. for athletics follow:

ImprOl't!ment.'i in factliries - Dur-

Increases in athktic grants - In
1970 only football and basketball

ing this ,.\dmintstration . an athletic donnitOf)' \\' a~ · created with

players were receiving financial
aid . Now all ·varsity sports offer

plans for furure 1·e novstions . The
Burr Gymnasium ~' aS provided
with impro\•ed lighting for te1evi·
sion broadcasts and lighting has
been pro, ided in the stadium for
soccer practice. Repairs and impro\•ements have .been made to
the sv.:imn1ing pool area. Plans
ha\'C been in itiated for replacing
the public address system in the
Burr Gym. for"Tesurfacing the
Stadium football field and track .
and pro posal s ha,•e been submitted for new scoreboards in the
Stadium and Gyrp.

athletic grants.
·
•
Establishment offall-time roach ing positions - In 1970 there were

1

no full-time coaches on our staff.
Now there: arc nine full-time
coaches employed by tbe University .
.

Competitille. salaries for coach- .
ing personnel - 1bc administra- ·
tion has inbreascd salaries of
cMchet; to a level which enables
us to attract highly qualified,
talented coaches to our program .
Women "s program - A varsity

Yearbook costs
exceed .bu
ln capturing the essence of student

•

life, the Bison Yearbook holds a
special place in the heart of the Howard community. Even though ·the
Bison is e:{pected to come out once
again in May. financial problems and
theft have put a strain on its produc -

, non.
The Howard University Student

do that OO\\' ... Cathcart' said.
·
In addition to ,f inancial troubles.
the Bison 's computer was stolen.
along with other items, for a tota1·loss
of $2600, according to a security report . The report said that the computer was taken on Nov . 30 between
7:00 and 10:30 p .m . with no signs of

fon:cd entry. said Alan Hennesch,
information officer of the Department

Associetlon (HUSA) constitution
<!lite< that !2pcrcentoffull-timestudent a...'"ti,·in• fees are to be allocated
far yeai~"Xli c£tSts.. This ~·r.ar. rcPorts ,
reveal that the Bison . recicved
$77,000, but accnrd.i.,g to K.atryna
Henderson. editor-in -chief of the
Bison , the eStimatcd cost for total
production , including stipends., will
e&ceed $96,000.
As a result no stipends will be paid
to staff members after February 28 .
said Henderson. However, staff mcm-·
hers will continue to work . · '1 don ' t
want people to take that for granted .'
This is a very dedicated group of pcopie,•• she said .

of University Relations . Henderson
said, "An'investigallon is pending."
lfermesch said he did ·not know what
was gvmg on n..-. ..,. . btit that the police
were contacted conccming the matter
of tbe stolen computer.
.T erri Hammons , a junior majoring
in directing , said , ··1 feel that its unfortunate that we have U> pay to cover

Henden;on, who has bad experi'

center and physical p!Jlnt have """°'s
to the yearbook staff-iOfficc. She added !bat a nail was placed in the door-

ence in Student government, said that
the Bison should operate under 1hC
University - Widc Appropriations

Board. "Each year, the yearl>ook
, costs go up with inflati0 n, .. she said.
"The next couple of years tbe yearbook will have to wind up begging for
mooey to keep it going .··
AttempU have been made to get tbe
Gcneral Assernbly's vote on policy

changes reglrding the Bison's budget
increase, but the General Assembly
docs not go to the meetings," Kendenon said. A quorum of 21 persons
in two consecutive · rn:etings is re. quired lo Votc ·Oll I referendum to lbc
pl"""'1 on tbe •bal]ot, according to the

1

the funds, but on the otberlumd, '1 also
wanI a sufficicn,! yearbook__·It's up to
us ro support an activities f~ raise.·
but the quality should reflect our
effons . "
Belinda Lightfoot, assistant dircctor of student activities, said that
maintcn~ offices in the University

lock during the ,theft .
Henden;on said she had put in a

work order to the pbysi~ plant to
have the computer bolted down in
October on the same day that the compu~r

was deiivercd to ,t he Bison

office, but the phy.sical p!Jlnt employccs showed up for the task.Jin Jan11ary.
she said . " If Ibey had responded
more quickly , maybe fhc co•r'il11ner
would still be there, " she Nldod.
Despito thelle ,.. oblt:mr. the ·B ison
won awards in 1984 from :the AmericanScholasticPresslhrcwsc.of·over.all quality and won: the first-place

HUSA oonstinttion.
.award 'witlJ special "1WJlit from ·the
"Thcri: oboyld •be a more dCtincd Columbia Scholastic l'rcss Associaw~y of bow the yearbook. rccievcs it&, tion .
fund,'' HUSA President Cbristophcr
Henderson said that the fact that the
Caihcart said. ••Tbe inability to main- Bison has eonrinued ,t o survive mly
tain a quorµm i11 ·1 chronic illnes1; be .the rcuon why more funds have
affecting student government for not bec:n allocatr4 . ... Just ·:hank
yeat> . For pogi ... to take place, the tl1e yearlxx>k could lbe 1il1.e with ,the
whole oouititution has to be changed. m:mey," sh< said ..
1
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impoverished. wi~bou~ su.:h in-
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Jrl-, who .ottmdod a predominantly Black schoo.l for her •unibgrwh , libldy, md,. pmdoniinamly white ochool for her graduate
l!Udy, said that b0th type> of m• .Md .. :ir .lldvantys. She
w'idcd ..,. F · g to a pl"'hainentJy
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prove the .meal program, • ·tutorial
program and a computcrir.ed system for checking athletic eligibility . Emergency treatment of

athletes at Howard IHospital has
been expandr<I and a task force on
ath1etics was established by ·the
President to -i nvestigate ,pto&Jems
and make rcciommendations for

improvements in the program.
Iner.eases in equipment - Vans
have beea1 pun:hasod .to provide
· transponation for non -revenue
sports and nautilus equipment .bas
been purchased to establish a
weight room.
·These arc ·s everal exampleS of
Administration's support and
cpmmitment te the athletic program. We pledge to continue in

.. our efforts to malcc .tbe Howard
University athlc;ic program one
,of the best in the nation . Building

a lasting and quality program
takes time, 'h ard work and sacri-

fice .
Q. What is Howard University doing
to rocntit t:Qp_b1ack: students from
high schools?
A. Efforts 1to identify ·and recruit
quality students arc ongoing at
Howard University . The Office
of Student Re.cruitment uses in-

formation received from referW ork - Study, State Higher
rals. inquiries. student search,
Education Assistance Programs,
campus visitors . high school
etc . has specific criteria. 1bose
visi ts and attendance at conindividuals who apply for such
ferences to identify qul}lity proaid in a timely manner and who
spects . High achicvet's' receive
provide accurate information,
correspondence encouraging
gCnerally receive a decision
them to consider Howard in their
re.garding their request in a timely
plans for future preparation . The
manner . ln addition , there are
1
availability of competitive schoseveral federal and state ·prolarships and quality academic
grams in which individuals are
progr~s seive to .motiVate high
selected by the granting agency,
quality students to appl)' for adfor validation . lfthis is done then
mission . Alunlni , c urrentJ y en· the process becomes lengthier.
rolled students. administrators,
Q. 'Why is it that Howard University
faculty and staff are used to retakes away many of the trBnsfer
cruit students . ( Sec attac hed
student 's credits when they transRecruitment Repon .)
fer from accredited universities
·and colleges? What do you offer
Q . Why is the Financial Aid Office
as a substitute for these wBlitCd
so slow in notifying students abcredits ? (1 was infonned that "'y ou
out how much aid they will repurposel y try to keep students
cei\'Cbefore the July payment due
here longer than they need to be.)
date ?
What schools are equivalent or
A. l'he Universit)' ,receives over
similar to Howard l 1niversity.' s
11.000 applications for financial
Curriculum ?
aid each year . Processing these
applications is n:tremely time A. 'l1hc University policies with respect to transfer students are conC!Jnsuming and required detailed
.sistent with other universities and
review of each application to decolleges. Credit is provided on}y
termine the eligibility of an infor courses judge.d by Howard
dividual for the type of aid refaculty to be equivalent to coarscs
quested . Each financial aid prooffered at Howard. ~ is DO
grams. such as the Pell Grant.
policy or informal practice to exTrustee Scholarships , National
tend tbe length of time required to
DiITCct Student Loan. College
secure a Howard degree.
•

We' re in the process of attempting to

By Angelina Jordon

of athle-

Improvements in services - Increases have been provided to im-
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Doesn't it seem impossible for stu-
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Protests against
apartheid endure
By Ghana 0 . Wilson

the South African embassy. said the
H1U10p S\afl R<f'<JI'¥"
South African embassy recognizes
Fifty-eight people represerlting that the protesters have the right to
organizations such as Artists Against exercise freedom of expression of opApartheid. Gay Rights Activists. and · inion . ''However, the organizers of
A Coalition For A New U.S. Foreign the dt=n1onstrations are the same ones
and Military Policy were arrested
who support divestment. Divestment
Wednesday outside of the South Afri - is not a favored opinion in South African embassy in Washington. D.C .
ca," said Sw'anepoel .
The Free South Africa Movement.
'' Black South Africans do not supled· by Randall Robinson, executive port the• idea of divestment .•The leaddirector of TransAfrica. Congress- ers of the demonstrations say they are
man Walter Fauntroy, D.C. Dele- spokesmen for the South Africans
gate, among others, has been holding and 111any of the South Africans do
daily demonstrations at the South not share the sa1ne views,··
African embassy since Nov. 21, 1984 Swanepoel added .
to protest U.S. policy toward ·south
The people protesting against aparAfrica's apartheid regime .
According to David Scott, legisla- theid do not realize that there h·ave
tive liaison to TransAfrica, 876 peo- been rernar.kable changes in South
ple have been arrested so far since the Africa . said Swanepoel . ··south
Africa has· a multiracial govCmmCnt
demonstrations began .
These demonstrations , according and there are discrepancieS as to what
to the Free South Africa Movement, apartheid is,'' he added .
will continue until the U.S. change ~
According to Swanepoel . '' Since
its policy toward South Africa, and colonial tin1es. people have resided 1n
the apartheid regime also changes its certain areas in South Africa
policy against Blacks.
,,
historically by choice: not because the
Peter Swanepoel , ·media liaison at government tells them to ~o so.·' •.
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. dents at a university with a total en- ...
rollment of approximately 12 ,000 to
agree upon a favorite place to eat in
Washington , D.C.? city that caters
to the rich and famous, political and
( ·, i' (
publiC figures froffi across the nation -·
J.
and has hundreds of locations to wine -. l '.,.;
an~ dine at for the sheer pl¢asure of it
...
all couldn 't possibly yield a .unaniProtesters outside of the South African embassy at 3051 Massac_~use«s Ave. N.W. 1nous favorite, or could it?
According to a survey conducted
By Forrest \Vade ·
among 100 Howard University students, ch"&sing a favorite that everyone agrees upon was no easy task .
The survey. which was conducted
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as it 'offers g?<J<I service along the
ex.cellent food .
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Houston's is a western-style restaurant which serves dishes that range
from chicken and beef to salads and
hamburgers. The environment provides a relaxing and wholesome setting .
Michael Adams. a junior ·chemical
engineering major from Philadelphia,
Pa. said, ''The atmo~phere at Houston's is relaxing, the f
is excellent
and the Long Island i ed teas are
good.
. .
Adams also said that the main rr\son students eat out is to-get aw}y
from their normal routine .
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By La Tonya Reed
Hilltop SWf R.-poner

A series of conferences for mem-

bers of the United Negro College
Fund took place Jan . 31 -Feb.), at the
L'En[ant Pl11Za Hotel, 480 L'Enfant
Plaza. This 19th annual event, under
the direction of Tressie Muldrow ,
chairperson of the UNCF, was cen-

tered around the theme, " The 21st

"I like to go to Crystal City in Centl!,ry : A Time for Revitalization

randomly among the student body,
brought forth some interesting information about Howardites and
their .eating preferences . Of the stu dents surveyed . 21 percent agreed on
a favorite place to eat in the D.C .
area. 29 percent could not agree on a
special tasty spot. <i'nd the remaining
SO percent cited sixteen different restaurants in the area . These places
ranged from York 's Carry-Out on
Georgia Ave . to Beefsteak Charlie 's.
The survey also ~howed that juniors and seniors have ventured out
into the city to ex.plore the wide variety of eateries. while freshman and
sophomores main!)' cater to fast food
places in the area like McDonalds,
Wendy's a~d Pizza Hut.
··1 go to places that are easy toge~ ·
to from Howard's cam pu s, like
Georgetown." said Lisa Warnick, a
freshman from Dowiiington, Pa.
What makes students eat Where
they do? The survey . indicated that
Howard students are looking ·for a
place with a comfortable, quiet. and
relaxing environment .
·•' Environment plays an important
role in where I go to eat,·· said Alyssa
L. King, a junior from Brooklyn,
NY . King said that Georgetown is an

.,

and Rededication.''
·
''The conference \¥as Very1 successful,' ' said Muldrow. ·'It serves as

Northern Virginia because of the different .e nvironment and· the new
faces,·· said William Powell , a senior
from Portmouth . Va.
Aside from a change in environment, Howard students are also looking for outlets that will give them that
''Y upp ie'' (Young Urban Professional s) feeling . .Places such as
Hogates on the waterfront in S. W.
D.C. provide Howard students with a.
small taste of corporate social atmos -

an opportunity for alumni of the UNCF to get together for information and

ex.change . . . and the information

given this year gave a lot of credence
to having such a conference on an
annual basis .''
The conference began last Thursday , with a presidential reception.
The reception's guests included the

president of the UNCF, and pre-

phere.

''I go there for the opportunity to · sidents of colleges of the UNCF. On
mix. and mingle with other Black pro- the morning of Feb. 1·, keynote speak- ·
fessionals and beau~ful women." er Bishp John Hurst Adams, presidsaid Julian Thompkins, a se nior from ing second Episcopal District of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church,
Somerdale, N.J.
Among the top five eateries noted was fe'atured . Bishop Hurst'~ speech
were: Uno's of Georgetown (7 . per- was proceeded by various workshops
cent), Chesapeake Bay Seafood throughout the day which included: ·
House located in Virginia and Mary- '' Black Colleges in the 21st Cenland (6 percent), Red. Lobster and . tury ,.·' ''Fundraising in the 21st Cen- ~
McDonalds (4 percent) and Hogates tury,'' and '' In c rea si ng Your
It ~ ( ;;11ht11ll ll . ..,1;11,,,·ll· 111,· 111 111••1'
~arketability." A recognition b.in(3 percent) .
·
HouStOn's 3iid UNOSOne place that· was not in the too quet proceeded the workshops, in
ex.cellent environment to dine in with
five was the Howard caf.eteria. ' ' Ho- honor of· the fonner directors of the ....,
a few friends .
Twenty-one percent of the students . . ward's cafeteria needs more of a UNCF.
On Feb. 2 events of the conference
interviewed said they felt that Hous- selection . They always serve rice . It
•
ton 's in Georgetown fulfilled the. reSee UNCF page 9
See ·, DINE p:tge 9
quirements ,of a top-notch restaurant,

'
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For Black colleges
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Students raise·$1 ..5 million
By Natalie Bell and
Francis Meekins

students and campus organ izations at
their respective colleges, and from
HnoJI Slaff Reponcn
variou s sponsors in their comm uni~
Thirty -hard -working young women ties. making a total contribution of

from historically Black colleges· were · $447, 127 .87 .

the United Negro College Fund (UNCF).
.
,•
The girls collected money from

CF campaign goal by $97,127.87 to
make a five-year grand total of more
than $1.540,000.
·

.

•

Francis Sneed. a biolog)' major
from Jarvis Christian College, Hawking, Tex.as, raised $40,555-the
Plaza Hotel and co·hosted by D.C. highest amount of moQey per capita.
council member Charlene Drew She was named Miss UNCFfor 1985.
Jarvis.
Livingston College gave the largJarvi s said she understood that est contribution of all colleges
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from Baltimore

Doubk $389

Padcage P1lw lndcides ·

T rip&e S369

·

Ql..:11349

·. . ·

.

. .

·roondlrip charter airfare • 4 nights hottl accomnu•!•lions at Cable Beach Inn.• inu:-fen bet" ' I

airport and hotel• hotel taxes•...,..;.. charges (inaid & bcllmon bps)• ~·
•complimentary poolside chaise lounge & towel• U.S. departure tax• .
. depKturt- i

• transfen from Howard U. to BWI.

.

·

Pay1i1ent Plan
Inilial[)eposir - SI00.00

.
•

.

•

,.

ProofofCi~i~R~'.

. . ·
2nd Pa~mcnt-SI 25.00 .........•..... due 12121184
Passports, Voccrs RcgrstrMions, Bina. CenilicMn, DrWcr'i
Final Payment- ..................... due 2/18185
Llcenses noc: ~·
,
.
4
All •yin 'n wlit airds ~ Masceicard. VISA. American Express, ~· MllM dJ: • 1'J
#: F"nt a.a Tmd. lnc.

.

••f-

Cancellatlons

• 60 d.ys or~~ co dcpu1ure-S25.® penalty
• Lou thon 60 but ...... thon 30 doys-SS0.00 penalty
• Laa lh11n 30 days-NO RE'.f!uND.
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There 's a brav,e new world of exciting
, Ideas and challenglng tethnologles. and It 's
- here now I As a college graduate, you 'II
have the opponunlty to contribute to this
exciting and changing world. At Martin
Marietta Orlando Aerospace, our team of
professionals has been responsible for some
of the most Important technical advances
In the flelds of aviation. and electronlc
technology. Our proje(t llst Includes work
on tactical Interdiction systems•.fire control
systems. target acquisition and designation
systems. FLIR TV and Imaging Systems. and
countermeasure sys~ems. We also design
and develop minicomputers and microprocessors for mlsslle control systems. Our·projects are state-of-the-art and challenglng
with many outstanding opponunltles for
personal growth and professional
advancements .

•
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''UNCF is in trouble, " and that .the
councils exceeded tfieir annual UN-

honored last Saturday night at the an::
The girls received awards for their
nu al convening of the National dedica1ion and hard work at a coronaAlumni and Pre-Alurftni Councils for , tion ceremony held at the L ' Enfant

raising close to $450.000 dollars for

Contact:
Belinda Liel>tf-.

°""" ......... - ...

R"'. 117, ~Ccnm. How•dUni-•a•t

636-7003

•

-

Tickets to be purchased at CRAMTON AUDITORIUM
ticket office! · ·.
..
' Reservation fo;111
•.. .•
•

We are seeking individuals with
degrees in the following areas:
•
•

Electtkol Engineering )BSIMSIPHDI
Mechank•f Engineering fBS/MSJ

Englnaertng

Physks/Opt~s

plS/MSIPhOI
CCHnputet ScJence/Eng'11~1ng

JllSIMSI

.

Systems Engineering tBS/MSj

Career Opportunities are available in
these areas:

Dlgltal/Anatog Destgn
ATE DesJgn/Test '
Advanced Radar·&. RF Syitems
Systems Design Requirements
VUllLSI Design
Software Design and Analysls
M«hanlcal Design and Analysls
LoglstkslProducts Support

Electro-Optks Systems
Guidance, Controls and

Aerodynamks
•
IN'ARTIN IWARIETTA

1

In addition to the outstanding opportunities to excel and advance, Martin
Marietta's Orlando IOcation offers
year 'round social, cultural and
recreational activities.
If you are unable to ineet with us at
this tlf\'le, send a letter of interest or
resume in confidence to: Martin

· Marietta Orlanc!IO Aerospace. Mr.
RO;tlert Pettlglew. College Relations

Manager, P.O. Box SIJ7, MP #59,
Orlando, Florida 32855. An Equal
Opportunity Empk>ytr. U.S. Citizenship Required.
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Pro-Ii e

•

•

pro·- choice

lS

Last month 1narked the 12th anni versary of

166,000 per year, between 1973 and 1982.
A telephone interview conducted by the

a Sl1preme Co urt ruling which g ranted
wo111en the right to c hoose whether or not to
have an abonion. provided that the operation
is perfo.rmed during the first trimester. of her
pregnancy .
'
Since then. the ruling in Roe vs. Wade has
caused much co ntroversy, It is ardently de.te sted by those who are called " pro-lifers, ..
and is applauded by those who are "pro-

Gallup Poll found that 81 perceht of the people surveyed said that wealthy women who

·want.e d an abort ion would ·b e able to receive
abortions that ar~ safe. even it they were
,.

illegal.

choice. ' ' They suppo rt women's rights to
freedom of c hoice ,
Of course rnany women are not proud of _
the fact that they·ve had an abonion, but most
are probably relieved that they 've had the

choice .

•

Statistics show that the demand for abor-

Eighty -seven percent of those surveyed
said th at many would probably be physically
harmed · in abortions performed by unqualified people .
It is suggested that the women who would
receive abonions from unqualified people
would be Jypically poor and Black. For this
reason. the govemn1cnt sho uld help, and/or
provide _funds for those women needing

tions increases each year. Accordi.n g to a poll

assistance .

conducted by the Gallup Organization for
Ne1l's1l'eek magazine, the number of abonio n
operatior1s i11 this coun try has increased by

To give up our right to choose, it is to
sacrifice a frcedon1. Pro-lifers ·only want the
right to choose .

Letter to the Editor ·
•

Complaint .·a gainst .Bursar's
0 ce from Nigeri.a n student
11j, 1i111e to

The subway 'vigilante'
The shooting of four teenagers by
Bernhard Hugo Goetz late last month
on a New York subway has cont inued
to be frOnt·page news. Unfortunately,
the real issues surrounding the case to
date have either been distorted or
completely obscured by conservatives
and liberals alike.
The facts are simple enough. On
December 22, Goetz was riding the
No. 2 IRT subway when four Black
youths asked him for five dollars.
Goetz's response was to pull a gun
from his waist and shoot two of the
young men . As the other two
teenagers tried to flee, Goetz shot
them in the back. One week later,
Goetz turned . himself into the police.
He explained that .he had previously
been the victim of a mugging in 1981.
which ·resulted in a knee injury. '' It
wasn't .. that I was afraid of being killed, because we all die," he stat~,
''bu1 I wouldn.'t stand for being ·
· maimed as 1 was in the other mugi.
ing."
Overnight, Goetz became a celebrity . A major factor in this was Goetz's
so-called ''oormality. '' Thirty-seven
years old, . white, and electronics
specialist by trade, Goelz l ~ks like
the ''typical'' American taxpayer .
Hundreds of people flocked to pay
Goe1z's bail, w.hich was set at a rather
low figure" Of $50,0CO. Resident s in
Goetz's apanment building held a
party in his honor after he was released from custody . Conservatives prai sed him - as a champion of la\v and
o rder. Pat -Buchanan, former Nixon
aid~ turned columnist, declared : ''Far
from being a manifestation of 'insanity' or 'madness', the 'universal rejoicing in Ne\\' York over the gunman's
success is a sign of moral health ."
Nev.· York Republican Senator
Alfonse D' An1ato was quick !O mak e
polit ical capital from the crime. At a
congressional hearing on Jan.uary J7,
the Senator expressed ''sympathy''

•

for Goetz, asserting that most people
''look at Bernhard Goetz and see
justice and retribution." As for the
four wounded teenagers, one of
whom was paralyzed from the waist
down for life, D' Amato did not
mince words: ''I've been on the subway when these young thugs come in
there and they don't even have to approach you ... They are menacing· people· by their very presence."
' .
For Reaganites, th e subway
vigilante is a hero because he dared to
''st rik e back"' ' , again st young
criminals. It is. true that all four
y.ouths have criminal records. But the
warm praises from D' Amato,
Buchan3.n, and Co. for Goetz don't
obscure the element of racism in their
rhetoi'ic . As civ il-rights attofney
Haywood Burns observes, ''Clearly,
if we had a reverse situation-if a
Black man had shot four white
teenagers--the reactions would be
vastly different ... '' To Sd'me, Goetz's
actions might imply that whites who
''perceive '' that they are threatened
by nonwhites have the right ·to stloot
·first, and ask questions later. These
conser vative pundits also don't
recognize th at the principal victims of
violent crime in the U.S. are AfroAmericans, not people like Goetz .
Black nlaie homicide rates are six to
nine times higher every year than
those for white.. males . Blacks are
statistically more likely tQ be the victims of muggings, robbery, and
burglary than whites. In a real sense,
Goetz is statistically '' safer' ' than
most Blacks who ride the same sµb\vays.
The li beral critics of Goetz have
argued chat no one should take the
Jaw into his or her own hands. But
this argument misseS several ~ritical
poi nt s. First, any political institution
which is the product of a racist sotiety
is going to perpetuate racism. Blacks
and whites in most states wtio commit

the identical crimes and have identical
criminaf records tend to receive
radically differCnt sentences in courts·-whites receiving less than two-thirds
the amount of time than Blacks for
rape, manJuana possession, and other
crimes. Morever, middle-class whites
tend to commit white<ollar offenses
such as embezzlement, liX fraud and
forgery, in which they usually receive
probation or very short sentences.
The law systematically protects the
material interests of upper classes,
and is much more vindictive against
those whO commit ''poor people's
crimes''-auto theft, burglary, and

larceny. [

,

Second, Black Americans are, as a
gro up, _i extremely into lerant of
criminal activity-- precisely because
we are ~ he main vict ims of crime.
What we cannot accept, however, are
the yahoos who praise .Goetz as the
defende~ of the law . Goetz is
represeruative of a dangerous trend
toward J authoritarianism; the .inalienabl~ right of the unknown
Everyman to a pack a pistol, gunning
down hik adversaries. The mandate to
.wield a )gun· gives this nonentity not
just meClia attention, but defines his
relation~hip to people of color and ·to
society \n general. Within the context
of economic decay and social chaos,
the GoJtz-}::veryman reaches for his
sing]e ~oment of glory through the
violent fel of self-assertion. Bullets in
teenage.rs' backs reinforce his sense of

I

identity.

To

rephrase ,D'Amato,

which qeop\e in American society are
''menading by their very presence?''
When 1•Everyman'' believes he can
become policeman, judge, jury and
execut i~ner , our soCiety has descended several steps closer toward some
form of fasci sm.
----~-,---..-.- - ---'---- - 1

bring to the att'en1io11 of
Because v.•e are 11nen1plo) ed . as ot1r \Ve \\'Ot1ld 1101 like for this malicious
'
111 1h!i(' the unprecedented treatstatus dictates, the 1najoril)' of tis. excrciSt' ro continue any further. If
11 t ill' Nigerian students on this
\Vithout a per111it to ·'''Ork, depc11d this is a po licy set by the Bursar's of.
1• ll"
are receiving from the
solel)' on tl1e n1011e}' recei\ ed fro111 our fi\.:e, or \\'home,'er: I suggest it needs
, 1 .1r·, Offic.·e. Thi s office conparent s or sponsors. ln1agi11c the feel - an ar11c11dn1e111 or a complete change.
! ~ Lll L'(\ i:normously to our fina11cia l
inRs of a student '''110 l1as about 11i11c
Frl111k A1r1<JIJi ;.,. a st11</ent 1najori11g i11
.1r1f,t1ip on thi s campus by prolo ng- thousand dollars idling so111ewherc in
Dr. Manning Marable teaches politii11ft' rt1t1tio11al relatio11s .
1 11~ 111l~ r1..•..:e1pt 01 our already-dela)·ed
or outside the Bursar's office v.·hile he
cal sociology at Colgate University,
tt1r1d, 1ru111 011r parents and spo11sors.
o r sl1e is 011 tl1e edge ot evic1io11 fro111
Hamilton , New York.
For the past l\VO )'ears, Nigerian
hi s or her apart111e111. So111e apart1ne11l
stude11ts lla\'e had problems recei,'ing 1.:orl1plexes tolerate tl1e delayed fu11d •
fu11ds sent by their parents or spon11n to a certain period of ti1ne. b11t
•
l . - ..
sors. So111c of us ha,~e \vtl.ited for these others do not . The Bursar 's ot'fit·e
, I
• fu11ds for several montl1s, others have 1 does_ not iry to be considerate and
waited as long as one )'ear in pain and reason with us when we try Ill expl~1in
desperation. Yet when, the 1no11ey
our situation . lo fact. they tell us that
Arguments against the push for dis- American ~orkCrs. in vi~lation of the · nect .
·,
passed on from the stronger centers of
fi11allv arrives at Howard,. the
our checks have been n1ailed. and that inveslment ·of American finance and Nuclear Non-Prol1ferat1on Treaty of .
The inter-connectedness of capital the system to the weaker centers. But
Bursclr's office 1akes Control of it and
if
they
were
not
received
after
ten
indu strial capital in South Africa have which the U nited States is a ~igna- is demonstrated in recent times. by the above all, it is also suffering from
tell s us Howard's policy of clearing a ·
bank draft. Tl1is policy means that days, we have to return tOr another been on the rise si nce the upsurge of tory . Thes.f; illegal American work- decision to merge Ford Compaqy's popular world opiniOn against apar..!
st udents have at least three more ten days of invesligation Id be con- popu Iar protest demonstrations ers. ··som~ of whom are thought to South Afri£~ subsidiary with Anglo- theid . It is for this reason that the push
mont·h s to wait in order to receive dµcted . After all of' that. the check can against that segregationist system . have worked for the Tennessee Val- American Coip: of S~uth Africa . A for disinvestment mu st be seen 10
their living expenses. -Fir.st of all, the then be collected from the office .
Apan from attempting to deflect the Iey Authority (TVA) and for private merger between Ford and Anglo- continue .
Bu rsar's office asks us to return after
Please excuse in)' expreSsio n. b11t
real nleaning and implications of the U.S . utilities·. apparently were hired American , a conglomerate of British
It is remarkable that arguments in
five weeks and check Student Ac - this is ''damn bloody' ' ·nonsense. Tl1e anti-apartheid mood in ihis country;- by South Africa's Electricity Supply origin, means for example, that the defense of apartheid is not a new phecounts. Next. we are tOJd to put in a faCt is that thi s t·und had been the argu ments agai nst di sinvestment Commission (ESCO M) with pro- Ford plants will _not have to abide by nomenon . In Oct.
1964 , Charles
requesl tor refund. tn wr1t1n1<? an·d deducted fr~m oui- account s for thirty remain hollow and·grou ndless. But of mises of tax-free salaries as high as the Sullivan principles , which en- A . W . Manning argued
in the incheck back in two weeks . We have days. Wha\ happened to the check
course, South Africa would not be $100,()(X) a year, free housing. free courage American busi nes ses in fluential Foreign Affairs journal that
waited was the be~inning of the within that period is st ill ques1ionable
South Africa without this type of pro- transportation to South Africa and SOuth Africa to desegregate their apartheid must be allowed to continue
second long wait for our monev . The because the ' check s i11 quest ion \vere
guarantees of Monday thro h Friday facilities . These unenforceable codes because it is the only thing the
Bursar's office. this time. tells us 10 not mailed i11 the fir st place. No'''· im- paganda by .seemingly paid agents .
ear of conduct also require the American Afrikaners would devise to defend
wait for ten days 10 receive our checks agi11e where the total of five check s . The core of these arguments sug- day shifts at .a new nuclear pl
companies to pay equal wages to themselves for the time being . Well,
in the mail. It takes three days at the belonging to five students will be for gests th~t disinvestment of American Capetown ... , " stated the Post.
South Africa also hires so-cal d Black and white workers and to train 20 years after this argument, the na- .
most to receive local letters. The first this long period of time . A finan ce Capital wi ll hurt the native Africans
Black workers for managerial p.osi- tive Africans are saying they can't
question \s : why do we. hav.e to wait · major could explain the benefits of . more than the dominant racist reg- refugees from the European cou
ies. AccorpingtoCountryRe
on tions . How ever· well-intentioned take it anymore . Reforms are infor ten working days to receive our that transaction, pretty well . '?'le are i~e . Also , U.S. capital will be rethe World Refugee Situ · n sub- Rev · Leon Sullivan's principles may adequate : But it is itso significant that
check refund? The second question Africans but .v.·e are not dumb . If placed by capital from other sources .
other foreign students will not comThe focus 'and real objective of the
mined to jthe U .S . Congress by the be, there are those who would not this is not the first time some Ameri~: why are the checks mailed instead
of letting the. student collect his or her plain, Nigerians \viii. Ourcountryhas advocacy for disinvestment con<;ems State Department in 1984, '"'A num- accept that the liberation of thC mil- icans bave made demands for disinmade a remarkable· donation 10 thi s the need to dismantle the aparthela' her of perSons seeking to e~igrate to lions of Afri~ans can.be entrusted in vestment . Specifically, in the early
check personally?
college and it shoL1ld be appreciated . system . The central element is to
South Africa, usu;11lly those with · the hands of an individual living 19705 black people in San Francisco
wipe out the. practice of separate de- skills who would be ]readily assimi- several hundreds pf miles away· The mouthed demonstrations against
velopment based on race . The focus is · -lated into the Europealn component of Africans must be expected to plead u .S. companies doing business in
to estab li sh universal adult suffrage the population, such as the Poles in their own cause .
South Africa. In those days, Polaras opposed to demands for the free- Europe recently, have readily
That the South African govern- oid, Union Carbide, IBM , Ford Motdom or. a fe·w political prisoners. It obtained immigrant visas .'' What ment ·a nd its apologists, today, have or _Co., Gulf Oil, Genera) Motors,
mu st be out of \ltter ignorance , or thes~ immigrant employment strat- become more anxious .a bout the call among others , were the focus of the
calculated deceit, for anybody to as- egiCs of the South African system tCll for disinvestment of foreign capital is Protest. Also incli.ided in the list were
,s ume remotely that the penetration of us is that the native African workers not without ~ason . The 198~ have educational institutions and local
Editor-in-Chief· ·
foreign capital into South Africa is a will be denied the opponunity of ~~the decl1ne ·of tha.t ~parthe1d re~~ governments . Happily, some of.these
Henry Boyd Hall
·philanthropic act for the benefit of the 1 skilled jobs. In th1s regard, the need to tme s econor.n~ · Desp~te an IMF ha.ti- institutions and local governments
native Africans. It is the contrary.
provide ihe requir~d education for out of $1 . 1 billion , act.•v~ly s~pponcd , have disinvested, but a lot needs to be
Managing Editor
The fact of the matter is that the skilled jobs will be cut to a bare mini- by the ~eagap ~dmini~trati~.n, .the done in the absence of unenforceable
Jan A. Buckner
movement of capital from the es> mum , that is, from ~hatever exists at economic machinery is grinding declaration by the United Nations .
tal>)ish~d centers of production to the \ the moment . It _is not surprising that ~ down with unprecedented level of in·
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This wage and income differential c·a pital, in the event of disinvestment,
Deron Snyder
certainly means greater profit for the deliberately diston the reality of the
foreign investor in South Africa at the movement of global capital. The
•
ex.pense of the sweat and blood of the movement of capital for investment
nati\le African worker. It is their and ~umulation in the global sysblood because more tax-revenue en- tern has always been competitive at
ables the apanhei4 regime to un- one .level but intrinsically inter•
All
are read with interest,
space
allow us to print each
denake further repressive measures connected at another level. To the
one, Submissions should be typed and double-spaced, a0f1nolonger1han 400 words. The
to maintain ~e system.
extent that capital is based in Amcrdeac;ttinefor letters is Monday 5 p.m. Write: The Hilltop,
Fou h Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 200S9.
More tax-revenue also makes it ica, Germany France, Britain or
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possible for the apartheid regime to Japan, competition will remain .
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VISION HAIR STUDIO

.

''for the TOTAL look''

.

AT THE Cornrow•

.
·

I

Washington, D.C.

. . ·.

·
.
I
c
I
.
389-8669175 · ·
Cap1ta ur s .............................. 50·. 00
Touch Up/Cut/Gentille Condition ............ 38.00

WASHINGTON'S ONLY fROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING '
. SALON, TRAINING CEt.iTER AND BOTIQUE. .

5-Cur,( ·. ·....................... : ........... 20.00
Press-Curl ........... , ..................... 20.00
Scientific Facial ................... : ....... $25-75
. , Cosmetic Makeover . , ...................... 20.00
BlowcDry Curl and Cut .. .............· .. : .... 30.00
Blow-Dry/Curl/Conditioner .................. 17.50
Sculptured 'Nails .................. ·............. .
Full Set ............................... '. ... 50.00

.

.

All Styles are ·pre-selected and all students are monitored by
Licensed Professional Braiders.
$45.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTER.CARD • CHOICE
Honored. Sorry no Checkr. Call 723-1827 and make your
·
appoimtment today!
.
Faculty, Staff &
·

dministration-Welcome

Ca_

Cornrow,' a

5401

~ FOClRtEENTH STREET, N.W.

Fill in .....·.............. _................. 25.00

•

(Corner of ,Jefferson)

-

723-1827

.

/__.

• 2839 Georgia Ave. NW

.

5401 - FOURTfENTH STREET, N.W.

-

_;./~. .

Co. TRAINING INSTITUTE.
.

a

.

, ·~

..., . ;!·_,,.. . .J.·

YOUNG LADIES TO HA VE T\HEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS
•

'

.

•

f.\lso avai lab le at Visions Hair Stud io is our exclusive personalized line
of .cosmeti cs .
•
•

Subway Footlohg Sandwiches
•

Put Our Fo0t

'

-

in

Your Mouth!
•I
f••'ll ..., • •le-• ••I

. STEAK • CHEESE
·B.Mt.- ~- ·
-s.•1 xr:r SPE<IAL

r

• ,/

•

ALASKAN KING 01A8

•

ITALIAN EXl'llESS

.

2-16 Oz. Drinks (coke, diet coke sprite) 1 .20

-·-··

SAUSIG
MEATBAU
CHOESE

PEPPERONI
GENOA ·

Regular 8.05

•

.·

.._1,,,,,,
' "'- ..,
..

-

With Meal Deal Coupon 6.50

....... - r.. ........ _ _ °'
------·--'-·Go-.·-··~-·"
~

.

FREE OELIV'ERY
•

I'

· 0.-• Lat•

7 D•T• A W••k!
Call I• ,,..r •rlln, ••'II •• .,. II rMllJll

' De you krio w r~r Sub way ma kes 6 foot sar'<Jwcl'!es t

•

2016 Georgia Ave. • 483-SUBS
· · · across from How.1rd University Hospi1al

A

'

•

SI IAMP

AOAST BEEF

TlJRkEY

. 1-12" Pizza with 1 topping $6.85

BOLOGNA

TlNA

HAM .OR
PASTRAMI

.

fll

SPICY ITALIAN ,-.... , c.- ,

·- c-- ........

•

•

.

•

'

.-

.

FREE DEUYERY

call 529-9400
'

· One cour<;>11 1>er P,izza

Expires 212,8185

]

is Cc:ck
'
. ..

,,....,,,,-...

•

Presents

*

..

JAMES MOODY* PHILLY JOE JQNES
Friday & Saturaay
,
Febru ary 8 & ·9-10:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

•

.

\'

.

•

• · Ma'tinee Sunday
February ) 0 4 :00 - 7:00 p.m .
2718 Georgia Ave., N.W.

'

•

•

•

(At Girard, Across From Howard 's Campus)

232-268~

•

Progressive Printing
•

.

and

•

Silkstreening
2907 Georgia
Ave., NW
.

The Hilltop

,

Now we have silkscreening service available for:
Posters, decals, signs, etc.!
Typing service for resumes, termpapers, thesis, visa,
'
etc.
(15% -discount with this Ad)

Call Steven Thames ··
0

Adverti-smg Manager
. at 636-6866/67/68

•

We specialize in:
Posters
Decals
Signs
Business Cards
Tickets

•

•

To Advertise in

Letterheads
Brochures .
Newsletters
· Color Printing
Screen Printing

•

'

.

'••

'We circulate over 10,000 papers every Friday
Reserve your space TODAY!

•

,,I

'

Mini-series.

I

'

•

•

A · tainted look at Atlanta

I

By Garry G. Denny
H1lhop SWTwn1n

•

In recent weeks, the controversy
over CBS television's newes1 mini -

series. "'The Atlanta Child Murders.·· has grown from grass-roo1s loca'I concern to all -out nationwide

skepticism. However. when all the
static clears the audience may well be
left with nothing more than a five hour-long special that makes the 18hour · :winds of War'' look short and

enjoyable.
Based on the actual historical records of the highly -publicized n1urd-

ers, thC mini -series' script guides the
viewer through mixed scenes of
hinted violence. heart -wrenchjng
grief. police ineptitude and bureacratic bungling .
•
Beginning with the discovery of
the first two bodies. this lethargic-tale
shows no subtlety in preSenting the
horrific visions of children ' s· bodies
decaying from decompo s ure .
· Although the images actually seen are
not especially disgustin~. they are at
least disturbing .
r.i
Entering the scene is Detective Ben
Shelter who, like his colleagues. is
somewhat skeptical as to whether or
not the murders are being perpetuated

by one man or merely coincidence .
Aftet his super ior. Safety Commissioner Major Walker·, plays department politics with the crisis ,
•
Shelter begins to look for patterns in
each of the serial murders .
Weaving throughout short vignett~s of family reactions to tr.igedy . the
series occasionally nlanages to evoke
true fear and con sternati on in the
viewer . TWo sequence s in particular
are perhaps the "most haun1ing in recent mini -series n1emory- a nine-yearold -victin1 is quietly abducted from
her bedroom as her brother and sister
sleep nearby ; another victin1 is found
hangin g from a tree out s id ~· <): a
· school playground as rain steadily
streams down the lin1p body. Even
more upsetting perhap~ is the everhounding news n~edia <is they intrude
upon a vjctim 's mother , infom1ing
her of her son 's death and then asking
· ·How· do you feel about your son 's
mui-der?'' while the 'cameras roll .
Yet . on the other hand. ·the incredibl y poor scenes far out_wei gh the
poignant one s. For example , 1he producers o f thi s film would ha\ e us be'Jieve !hat in the at.te rn1 ath of ten
n1urders lwO Black youngsters are
walkin g th e s tre et s o f dark e ned
1

Atlanta after midnight . To make matters worse, they also insult us by having a mysterious car pull beside them
as a huge gloved hand reaches out to
snag the boys. It all has a kind of
' 'Jaws·· effect . Even more ludicrous
is the car-chase scene between
Wayne Williams and the city
po lice-all done quite tastelessly to a
sort of '·Dukes of Hazzard·· soundtrack .
In teTills of mini -series productions.
this has to be one of the least ·thought-

1

really knew exactly what they wanted
make- a sensitive docudrama about the even ls in Atlanta, or a cheaply
embellished ratings stun!. After five
hours of uninspired viewing . 1 tend to
lean towards lhe latter .
Aside from the traged>: of blatanl
factual misrepresentation. this
ntini -series i~ ultimately g1.1ilty of poor
performances. lackluster dialogue

8
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Asking the cjues ion ·'What is the
best dance cut 9ut? ' CQuld start a fi st

fight between follol ers of U.T.F.0 . .
and Rockmaster Scott and· The
Dynamic Three . ' Roxanne Roxanne ' ' vs. Request Line in the Bonechi Il ing-Swe8t"- U t1ti 1- You 're -Wet-

Party-Cut contest.
Hailing from some place in New
\ork (ttlen again who isn't theiSe

days). tht group U. T.F.O. has taken
the be-bop sound of the Big Apple

ins.t ruments a drum· and synthesizer.
However. this song is fun with its
rappers trying to "!'in the hean of the
young damsel Roxanne . From the
Educated Rapper's _rhyme Larry,
marry . and Garry ; the scratching,
rasping and manual manipulation of a

/ -

1

ily ilteio,,:fre,,,_
o- 0' l"oi- '/Jts
1 6

"

oc.+ .,..S1'iJ1'0 ek
il,,.<1 ,,.,,.,,ilJ/q;,,

\c. eremon l'es' ·c ,,c~Z~:~,
~~~~~~:oAm~::r.saneviewertum opens at Ford Is Theater
ina'
t~e

song Roxanpe has

.

Weighing in from sOqieplace in
I n di a \ a - no • f'.'l e w York Rock1na s t~ Scott and the Dyna:mic
Three want to hear something on the
' ·Request Li~:'
,
.
Heavy drum s , symbols and an
organ carry this funk -laden number as
the D .J . says (eYerybody say it with
me ) · ·Hello. what ' s your name and
what would you like to hear .'' Down
right greedy is ihe only thing that can
be said about this song as Charlie
•
•
Prince. M .B.G. and Slick Rick hem ,
haw . brag and boast about themselves, their cars and their sexual prowess . Rockmasler Scott is relentless
as he scratches to the beat. If one puts
his nose on the record while
'
Rockmaster is sawing
away he can
smell sn1oke .
•

storm ,. Two dance numbers tiave
blown on to the charts, creating a
whirlwind of controversy while leaving dancCrs ' cqms and bunions redd-

r:;

i/<19 '011 Ye</
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,

and extremely standard direction .
Th.e ··oragnet' '- like ,narration and
James Earl Jones' stereotypical por- .
trayal of Safety Commissioner are

appeal.

Taking D.C. and the East Coast by

Sony~

·

1<1

by Dr . Ice.

H1!llop Stalfwri""

By

··-,.,, '"'>n_ i/1;

' ' Request Line "' ·is well-written
and performed . Even fine details not
found in a rap record, such as background si ngers pleading, ''D. J .
please pick up your phonep I'm on the
request line ' ' are added for a polished
sound.

''Roxanne RoxanDe '' or '' Request
Line .' ' If a person likes hiP,.hop street
music, then U.T.F.0. -Wins . .However, if one prefers the funk sound with
,raps tha~ are more traljitional a la
'
Sugar Hill Gang, then Rockmaster
•
record by Mix Master I.C :E. to the . Scott and the Dynamic Three can anexplanation of the medical p(ofession swer the call . I like both .

0

""'..

ga1ne- which R~ssell has never won .
Under Iying the humor. however. is
11;-111 "!' swf R•p>n~•
February is the designated mon1h a fam ily facing a cri sis, for Adele is
that Blacks celebra1e their history·. the sole supporter of the household
Therefore, it is only fitting that che and has given the_n1eh of the house six
F.o rd ' s TQeatre is hosting the pre- days to find a job or she will throw
miere engage 1nenl ·of Lonne Elder 'therh o ut . She has given them an ulIll's pla'y. ''Ceremoni es in Dark Old tin1atum because she refu ses to work
herself into · an early grave , as her
M en. · ·
' 'Ceren1onies. , . being perfon 11 ed n1other did . to pro'tect her men from
by the critically acclain1ed Negro En - the cruelt y Of soc iety .
semble Con1pany. is bein£ revived as
Scratching the -surface. the audi Part of ils '' Black American C lass ics ence sees a play about three seemiogSeries."
• ly lazy men·, but digging deeper into
It is the lale 1950s in Harlen1 and
that surface . the audience sees a soci~
Russell 8 . Plirker (D<>u glas Turner ety that is degrading to Blacks, esWard) is waiting on hi s frien cl Wil - pecially Black men .
iiam Jenkin s (Grah a1n Bro w11 ) to
Ru ssell does go \ job-hunling. but
come to his unsuccessful barber shop
during tbe sear<..· h. he becomes disto play a game of checkers befo re hjs
illt1s io ned .> Ari ex. -vaudevillian hoodaughter Adele El~i se Park er (Patty
fcr . hei s toooldto startworkinginthe
Holley) comes home and nag 3 hini
til th waiting for him downlown . So_
about job-huniing .
~hen Theopolis con1es up with an
The opening Scene is hilario us and
illegal scheme that will solve all ot'the
Russell' s two sons. Theopolis and family 's money problems , and let a
Bobby (Ruben Hudson and Walter man wear the pants in the house. the
Allen· Benflett Jr . • respectivel y) sup- f'amily 's descen1 begins and a tragic
ply the one-liners as the two old n1en. price is paid .
.engage in their cereii1onial checker
Although ··ceremonies '' dr~g~ed
·

By Bernie Price

)

1111

'l'r, e 4 ......,,, il'»s
out scripts of them all . I don ·r think
e.r<tq, t/il'1t.Ce to (p0 ,.
either of the writers or the director
.
, ilf q C1, q
r,.q

'

and incorporated it into a cute little
rap number . This seemingly hannless
little song, which has the instrumentation of a preschool music
class, has thrus,t the rap music world
into a war with variations of' 'Roxanne Rox'1ne'' rolling off the press
everyday. There is ''Roxanne's Revenge . '' There is ·'Roxanne' s Reprise,'' sung by a woman claiming to
be the real Roxanne 'while a maJe
chorus shouts Roxanne, _Ro.x anne .
This could mushroom into ' 'Roxanne
Goes to War'' and other songs .
Nothing can explain this love for
Roxanne but charisma. Close examination of the song shows poor
production, bad grammar, sl urred ,
jumbled and breathy lyrics and two

.

,.,,
'11$ 'f'l1e ~

By Nicole S. Crawford

'
axanne' jams

•

'

in spots, most of the performance,s
'.Were very good.· Ward gave an ex- ·
cellent p,erfoTill~ce as an old man
trying to recapture his youth and
arown gave an equally good performance as his side kick Jenkins .
Holley also showed pron1ise 1n her
role as the daughter .
Keith David, hbwever , was outstanding 3.s Blue Haven , 1!1e smooth'
talking racketeer who
puts up the
front money for Theopolis ' scheme .
He broughl compassion to his character and made the audience probe the
realities and cruellies that created his
persona.
Ward, who also directed the
play . _created the ' 'Black American
Classics Series ' ' to introduce the
you nger gene rati o ns lo excellent
plays by Black playwrights. Not only
is '' Ceremonies'' an important play
to see, it_is ·an excellent vehicle for
Blacks to support the Black artisls
who bring life to our history.

I

I

•

D . Lockett

HiU1<1p sutfwri1tr .

A neW sound· has hit the American
airwaves. N'igerian-bom Sade (pronounced Shar-day) has become the
music world's newesl singing sensation . A statuesque beauty , Sade ~as
the product of an African father and
an f;nglish mother. The name Sade is .
a derivative of Folasade, her African
middle name..
'
_
Sade's sound is rhythm and blues
intertwined with a strong jazz feet·. .
This albunl, ''Diamond Life,'' showcases the many musical lmoods of
Sade which can range from a very soft
sensuous piece to one laced with a
pulsating jazz beat.
Her vOice is clear and haunting .

•

'

The attitude cool and restrained. Sade
controls every note on this album .
Her voice soothes and scolds. On one
song, the voice sounds sweet and
melodic , on the next, haughty and
commanding.
1be exquisite sound of her voice is
not the only great contribution that
she makes to this album . Along with
other members of her band, Sade cowrote every song on the album except
one .
.
The first song off of the album to
hit U.S. airwaves was· '' Hang on to
Your Love.'' One 's attention is flf'St ~.

drawn to the beautiful vocals backed
by instrumentals whic~ · c?mbin~ to
create a pleasing comb1nat1on of Ja7.Z
and blues. This ~ame sound is in
•

effect for. "Smooth Operator." This
jazzy piece is a perfect example of the
attitude changes Sade's voice· can
make so easily . The haughty, taunti11g tone that begins the tune smoothly
turns into a sweet aloof sound. The
musical accompanilhent is pure and
natural- no synthesized sound .
Mystical and haunting are the
words to desCribe the tune ''Sally . "
The cool voic~ and haunting lyrics

give a very chilling effect. Allliough
many remakes do not hold up to the
•'

'

original, Sade's remake of the 1972
Timmy Thomas hit ''Why Can't We

Live Together," far surpasses the
originaJ. 'lbe sound of pain and longing in her voice makes the lyrics come
alive.
~ The rest of the album's tunes are

equally enjoyable.
" Diamond Life" wUI arrive

at the

record stores on Friday, Feb. 8. If you
enjoy jazz, blues or just relaxing mu- .
sic, this album is a must. It is the
perfect sound for that romantic Valentine's Day. dinner for two .

•

; Th. Hillto

South American fun. The 11th
Annual BRAZILIAN CARNIVAL
will be held tonight at 8:30 p.in. in the
Shoreman Hotel . The carnival will

offer dancing, costumes and prizes .

Tickets are $30 per person 3.nd must

..,
<

•

•

•'

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

•

.:;::;::

,.,.

• be purchased in advarice. The pro1
.. ceedS will benefit D.C.-Brasilia
· Doog\as Partners. For mOre infonnation , call
urner Ward 998-5484.
True story. The movie. ''Mr.s.
Sofell," based on a true story. starrBrown in
:
ing DIANI; KEATON and MEL
··ceremonies in
GIBSON. is playiing at the Circle
Dark Old t-.1en."
West End. 23rd and L Streets, N.W. ;
. and at the Jenifer Cinema, 5252 Wisconsin Ave. Check local li stings for
times and prices. ·

Dance to t~e neutrori beat. The
No. I hit of the holida)' season. ''Beverly Hills Cop, .. starring EDD IE
MURPHY, f~aturing the hit single,
''Neutron Dance,·• is still playing at
the Capitol Hill , 507 8th St., S.E ..
and at the K-8
Studio. 4600 Wiscon- •
•
si n Ave . Check local li stings tOr ti11les
and prices .
Come hear the word. THE REV.
JOHN J . PHARR, pastor of the
, Fifteenth Street Presbyterian Church in
Washington, will deliver the message
today in the Rankin Chapel's Sunday
service. Service begins at 11 :00 a111.

This Ford may have a better idea.
'' Indiana Jones·· star HARRISON
FORD stars in the new action thriller,•
''Witness,·· which opens today at
area theaters. Chee~ local listing for
times, locations. and prices.
Betty sings the Blues. Jazz vocalist BETTY CARTER will be . performing tonight through Sunday
night at Blues Alley. Wisconsin and .
M streets. N. \V . Cover charge is
$13.50 wi1h two drinks minimum .
For 1nore infonnation . ~11337-4141.'
Dance and poetry at Mount Vernon . MOUNT VERNON COLLEGE
presents ·'Traditions & Trends in
Poetry.'· featuring perfonnances by
dancers and poet s. in 1he Hand
Chapel on the can1pus . Free admission. For ~ore iriforn1alion. ca11
; 232-0833 .
Mystery at Circle Dupont. The
n1urder mystery , ·'Blood Simple·'.
directed by JOEL and ETHAN
COEN. opens today at the Circle Du{X>nt. Check local listings for times
and prices.
Black history on radio. WPFW FM (89.:3) will present ·the first of a
13-part series on the history of the
Black working class. ··WORKING
LIVES. " today at noon .

Gospel musical. The jubilant gosArtwork at Howard . Paintings
pel musicial. ''TAMBOURINES T,O
and drawings by CLEMON SMITH
GLORY." will be appearing tonight
and pain1ings by KENNETH
and tomorrow night at the Studio
Theatre. 1401-church St .. N. W. Free
And the beat goes on at the YOUNG will i>e on display throug~
parking is offered. Tic~.ets are avail - Wanier T heatre. The R&B g·roup . Marct1 I at the College of Fine Arts
able at the Studio box office. F?r j 'l"HE WHISPERS . whose ' hit s in- building . Free ad111ission . .For n1ore
more information, call 265-7412 .
elude . ··Lady." "'A Song For Don- i11f<Jm1ation. call 636-7070.
11y.·· '"And The Beat Goes On .·· and
the ''Soul Train'' the1ne , will be perfonning tonight at ·1:00 r.n1.at the
Funny·lady? The comedy team of Warner Theatre, 511 13th St .. N.W.
WAYLAND FLOWERS and his Tickets are $16.25 and are available
puppet. MADAME. will be appear- at the box office and ai all·TicketCe11elix and Oscar? l "he fe111;1le ,,.ering tonight and tomorrow night at ter and Ti cketron Outlets. For •1d- sion of the long -rUnni11g Brl1:1d\vi1y
Charlie 's Georgetown, 3223 K St .. vance ticket~. c~l l Ch;lrgit-.l85 -l)()4J:i . ·c.·0111ed) ."- "The Odd Couple.·· st'arr. N·.w . Cover charge ii $12 .50 with
Black painiSt ; Concert piani st ing RITA MORENO and SALLY
t'.\'O drinks minimum. For n1ore in - ANDR~WATTS will be perfonning STRUTHERS . is st ill playing at the
f1Jnn:ttion .call 298-5985 .
works of Scarlatti. ChOi}in and De- Nation~tl Theatre . 13?J Pe11nsylva11ia
bussy tonight at 7:30 p. m. in the Ken- Ave . Ti ckets are $25": $30 and $40.
••••••••••••••••
nedy Center Concert Hall . Tickets are For Tll(lre inforrna1ion. ca ll 554-1900.
•
Benefit drama. The TRINITY $14 to $21. For more infom1ation ,
PLAYERS will present a benefit per- call 857-0900.
fonnance of the Tony-Award winnAnother dance movie? The n1u1iing dra1na. ''Whose Life Is It Any- cal movie, '" Hea ve nly Bodies .I."'
way ?' "'tonight at the Trinity Theatre , featuring. the music of G:HERYl~
Brother -E . T. The critically
3514 0 S1 .. N.W. The proceeds will LYNN. THE DAZZ BAND. and
go to the American Cancer Society . BONNIE POINTER. is playing at the accl<timed ··Brother fron1 Another
Tickets are $12 for this engagement Circle Tenley. 4200 Wisct>nsin Ave .. Planet .·· is still playing at the Key
only and $6 for upcoming engage- and at tl1e Circle West End. 23rd and Th eatre , 1221 \Vi sco nsi 11 f\\'e . . .
ments . For more infon11ation. call L Streets. N.W. Check local listing-. Georgetown . Check loca l li~lings for
li111es :111d pric:es .
965-4880.
for times and prices .

SUNDAY

••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••
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TUESDAY
Good skates. The lee Capades,

, i:nday February 8, 111,8s

Black art . The collcctio 11,
'"SHARED TRADITIONS," featuring the artwoik of five l 9th-<:entury
black artists, is still on display at the
National Museum of American Art,
6th St. and Independence Avenue,
S. W . Free Admission . For more information, call 357-2700.

•

featuring 1984 Olympic skating
cha1npion SCOTT HAMILTON, opens tonight at the Capi.tal Center in
Landover. Tickets range from $6 to
$11.50. For more infonnation, Call
350-3900.
. · NEC comes to Ford's Theatre.
THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMThe conference is back. The HOPANY of New York presents Lonnie W ARD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF
Elder Ill"
s ''Ceremonies in DMk Old COMMUNICATIONS presents their
•
t\1en," through March 3 ·at Ford's 14th Annual Communications ConTheatre . Tickets range from $13 to ference today through Sunday. Semi520 . •nd are available at the box .. nJ.s and .panel discllssions wi'II be
office. For more informaticin, call con'ctuc~ed today and tomorrow in
626-1050.
various rooms of the Blackbum Cen-

'

THURSDAY

Cottrln comes to Washington. The

historical musical, "'The Cotton
Club.·· starring MAURICE and
GREGORY HINES. is still playing at'
the Circle Avalon , 5612 Connecticut
Ave .. and the Circ le Embissy. Connecticut and Florida Avenues, N.W.
Check local listings for times and
prices .

ter and the Howard lnn . For 'more

information, call the Dean's office at
636-7986.
·Somewhere jn our lifetime. Jazz
and R&B voealist PHYLLIS HYMAN will be performing tonight at
7:00 p.m. and fO:OO p.m. at Cramton
Auditorium . Tickets are $7 for students with ID and, $10 for nonstudents. For more information, call

the box office at 636-7199.

WEDNESDAY
Three of Howard's own. The Oepartmenl of Afro-.American Studies
presents. ' ' Trinity Poets," featuring
the works of three alack poets. CAL-

VIN FORBES , FRED HORD , and E.
ETHELBERT MILLER. tonight at
7;30 p. min the Lecture Room L-41 of
the Undergraduate Li.brary . Free ad mission. For n1ore infom1ation , call
the Afro-An1erican Studies Department at 636-6100 .
·
Hoofers unite . The sequel to
"'That's Entertainment,'' ''That's
Dancing.· · featuring the best of
MICHAEL JACKSON and SAMMY
DAVIS. JR . . is still playing at area
theaters .

-~~~
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three-year ·ap pointment with the
school, but that she was entitled to
reappointment with tenure.
The D.C. Court of Appeals granted

Lawsuits
'

from page

i

Budget Cuts
from page I

Students attendi ng graduate and
professional schools will also feel the
cuts if they are put into ·effec t .
Claiborne said that these students wil l
be greatly affected because they re ly
heavily on the federal loan programs .
Marion C . Pierce a December 1984
Howard graduate who is considering
e ntering graduate school in the -suminer. said the cuts wil l limit the num· berof schools the average student will
be able .to attend .
,
He said he thinks the cuts are ''con- tradictory to hi s [Reagan 'sJ ideologies of freedorn and r11:1king it through
hard work and )'O ow n drive and
initiative. "
Because the proposed cuts nlUSl receive Congrl?ssional approval bef~re
beconling law . Claiborne said she would
urge students and their ·parents to in1mcdi :1tcly begin \\lriting tl1cir senators
and congn.·ss111en lo C.'(prcss their conl·ems with tht' prupus.11.

to campus. Powell said the hospital

Dine

cafeteria gives a student · a chance to
from page 3

eat food that is good as well as good
for you . 1PowelI also said that it will
put you on a time schedule because
the hospital cafeteria stops serving at

makes you feel like you're in C hina,·'
attend the nation's colleges and uni said Warnick .
.,
versities .
'
Appeals on November 15. 1984 .
Best would have been reappointed as
The Howard University Hospital
''Ed ucation· will now become
7:00 p.m. .
·
cafeteria
was
also
fo
und
to
be
a
popWhile not specifying a particular a full professor with tenure had the
something that only the extreniely
The Howard student body has . a
.ular eatihg place on · campus . ''Yo~
case, Ware said the University's appointments committee reinstated
rich or the little above middle- income
vast number of places to eat at and a
or inaybe th~ middle-income children
credibility in the community is dis- her .
can get a fu ll -cours·e meal for arou nd
variety_of foods that they like to conparaged because ·' people have . the ·
The OffiCe of the Genera] Counsel
are gOing 10 e rijoy. •• Claiborne said~
$3 .00."" said King .
sume, and contrary to the cliche'
Brooklyn.
perception that Howard loses n1ost of has established preventive measures
''The middle-income family will
'' You are what you eat." it might be
its cases .· ·
in dealing wi_th lawsuits. Ac;cording
The Howard Hospital provides stu - stated. ''.You are where you eat ...
sacrifice bec;iuse they realize the imdents with an economical and nutri Howard currently ha s so111e ~5 to Monetta Anderson , .assistant uniportance of college education . It also
tional 1neal a1 a locatio!1 1hat is close
pending lawsuit s agai11st it. although versi1y coun·sel for s1udent affairs and
means that the poor student, if he goes
the. principal types are medical 111al- litigation, schools and colleges are
to col lege. it will have to be a con1practice and en1ploy1nent (breac h of advised of thei,r legal respo n s~bilities
mu n ity col lege or a p ro prie tary
contract) and /or discri1nina1iun ' in taking e rnp!oyee disciplinary ac school where he will lc;arn ·a skill as
cases ." Ware said . Of those clain1s. lions or concerning employee conopposed· lo the type of educat ion he
most concern breache~ o( en1ploy - tracts.
' would recei~e at a typical four-year
ment contracts. \Vare said .
This is done by the unofficially ti college.··
·
·,
. •The COUrt issued <I judgri1e11t in . tied legal adviso arnl·Of the c0unseJ
Wende ll Bugg, a junior in the
our favor.·· he said Of another c11se. office . ''We advi se them on how to
School of Commun icat ions. does not
filed in the Di slril't of Colun1b ia Su- con1ply with whatev~r the legal relook favorab ly upon Reagan's pro• L iVe Classes
perior Court in Sep1en1ber 1982 by quirernents are.'.'_ AnderSon added .
posed cuts, particularly the family in•Test 'n Tape
Daniel Pi c:kle .
'
·'People are much more litigious.'·
come ceilings that he has proposed .
''It's goi11g to take that kind of
Reinforcement
Pickle . a faculty 11~e111ber in th, Ware s:iid about what he sees as a
''You can 't base how nluch a stu- pressure put on Congress in order 10
College <Jf Dentistry. \.\'ho had been nationwide increase in lawsuits. ·add dent will receive (fro m his pare ntsl get then1 10 re11ct to thi s in a negative
•
on leave in the U .S . Air Force Re- ing that the Pettiness,_ of many com based on their annual income . A fam - way rather than in a positive way . A
TlST NEIAIAf lOll
ily may have more than one student in nun1bcr 01· these congrcss1nen are up
serve Dental Corps. contended that plainants , now and then. results in
Sl'fCIALtsn SllC( ttJI
he should have been •1lll1wed ad - their paying 111ore for attorney fees .
college and by limiting 1he amoun1 of for re~electi on in two years and they
420 1 Connecticut A ve .. N .W ., Washin gton . O.C . 2<X>08
ditional time. Ware said.
'·You can s ue . .for a thou sa nd
financial aid one student can receive. are going to have to placate the ir conThe n101ion for sun1n1ar)' judg111e11t th ings. but the questi 9n is , does it • one student might .be forced to sit - stituents. ·· Claiborne said .
. . -(when a judge decide s a caSe based on n1ake economic se nse ~e someout." Bugg said.
legal issues when facts are not in dis- body t'clr each little s~ you
•
pule \.\'ith a case settled b)' a jury ma)' suffer in )'Our li f~'.'" he said,
federal monies from others-. such as
··so I thin k it' s still "an effecli\'e
based on factual issues ) \.\·as decicled. reL·;1\ling. a case in wl1ic h a v.·oman
medicare. c hild Nu1ricial subsidies tool. and to the extenl that Howard
It de rn1ined th <ll 1he U11i,•e rsi ty sueli t·or s l:1nd~r because, a inan ac reform . civil service retire 1nen1 . ·t,_J niversi ty students can show <?Ut in . _
neither breached Pickle's e111p[(Jy - cused her of. ' 's h:!c kiilg ''-:---living
retiremenl and disabili1y reform . and force whenever there is a need for a
ment contract . nor de11iell hi111 otht·r \\'ilh a person \\'htle nol nlarried .
rural electric and telephone refom1s. • show Of force t'ron1 the Black comrights (due process) \\'hen it declined
Ware said, It 's not that they dol\'t
Although many people attended munity. I think it would ·be to their
to renew hi s appoint111ent \\'ilh tt1e have the right to:s11e. but I think that
Get a jump on Valentine 's
the apar1heid vig il. 1972 Howard advant:1ge, ·· she :1dded .
College of Denti stry . The 1notion was people are just:su_ing in ex:cess of what
Oay ..Send the FTD ~'
a lumna, Charle setta Criffeil ex: Flower Basket 'MBouquet
heard on November 27. 1984.
they \\'ould rea sonably expect to
pressed concern for what she called
a few days early. Beaut iful
ff l)lll page. -'
·'The Uni,'ersit)' has no 111ore l :l\\'· recover .··
. lack of Howard University student.
flowers in a ceramic
'
suits th:1n an)' other organization of its
support . ·· 1 think that part of any · included a lt>ur ot \V:1shington 's reg_basket accented
•
size or !any other] co mpafablc u11i with pink hearts. Call
movement is its young adults. and
ular hu s ine ss sectio n, and the
versity. " \Vare siiid .
·
your FTD Florist
believe that the Howard University ··carnation Ball .·· when Mi ss UNCF
He ci ted the nu111ber of Uni\'Crsity
from page I
today. Because ttiis
sludents should support to the extent \.\'as cr0\.\'11cd . Th i<; year's queen was
emplO)'ees (O\'er 8000) aS being the
is one basket ydU
that they can. move ments like the · a represent:11i ve f ron1 Jarvis-Christian
don't want to miss.
reason for the abund<tnce of Ja,,•suits que ~t ed th<lt over $407 n1illion be exFree! South Africa Movement,· · she College. iri fv1a rs11all. Tex:as. Also fe filed . ''Any; ti111e you have a big hos- tr<1c.ted fro111 federally -subsidized and
said .
atured at the ball were 111e1nbers of
pital treati11g hundreds of patie111 ..;, federa 'll) -financed · programs, frOm
They·should ncit only'·support ii in- Howard Unive rsi1y ·s Amiy ROTC
there \.\'iii be clai ms of n1edi'cal n1al - fi scal year 1986 through fiscal year
tellectually but should also support it units. as the-participants escorts . The
.
pract1cc. · · said Ware . v.·ho added th:1t 1990.
wit_h their bodies. in tenns of turning t·onf'erc'nce concluded Feb . 3. with a
Al ong witti the eli111 in3tion of the
Ho\\.'ard's hos pit <ll has no 1nhre la\\/ ·
out for ral lies and other important
meeti11g fi>r th e National Alu111ni
suits than any other hospit:1I in tl1e Sn1all Bu s ines s Adn1inistra1ion.
gatherings. she a~'ded .
Counci l Ex:ecutivc B0ard .
Reagan requested that 01her programs
Di strict of Columbia.
··s on1e of us have gotten so soph According to Muldr1)w. '':ho has
Dr. ~1arie Best filed a suit against be. eliin inated such as Job Corps.
isticated thal \.\'e lhink thal rallies are
been 111.tiliatecl \\'ilh !he UNCF fo r the
Howard. in 1he Di s1ric.· t 's Superior r\r11trak· s ub s idie ~. Urban Developpasse. and are no longer an effecrive
last 12 ·y ears, there has been ii:creased
Valentine's Week is February 8-14.
Court alleging a breac h of· her er11- rne111 Ac
tion
Grants.
and
the
Heallh
•
tool for the eigh1ies: bu1Iwould1otal - supp<lrl for the t·und . She added th:1t
ployn1ent contract. sex11•1l dis cri 111 i ~ Professio ns Tra ining Subsidy Proly disagree with that . There is nolhing
$10 1nillion ·'''as faised during their
Tt-.e fro F-.,,..;, B1•s~~' • Bou<1ue1 '" usuallv i.."51~an S12 50
nation and sex:ual harass n1ent be(·ause .gra111 .
As
'"O'-'!><'f>den1 r~ 1a 1~1> Men>Oers 011+,,, fl D F""al l';ei"""k
more i1npressive than a large number telethon. in Dece111bcr and that $36
s.>t i.,..,, own ru•ct'S ~" ce ~lld!ges aot1 !lthverv !Ny
she was not reappointed with tenure . · Along with student aid ptogra111s.
be """~·00\111
of peop le acting . purposeful!)' 1n a
111ill ion \.\'as rai se d overall during
Ware said that Best had an initial the Pre sident. urged Congress ta!ce
• Reg ,51-111~~,1 ot' "'""''S I 1~1<1 [)ooh.....,. Assotia•oon
non ~ violent way, ·· she said.
1984 .

tiOn . The judgment for the University
was affinned by the U.S . Coun "o f

Howard a new trial which reversed
Best's $375,000 claim against it.

t
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How to score
a lot of points with
a single basket.
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In no other tirpe in the history of the community has hair been as badly'abused as .it 'is today. In our
fashion conscious and convenience-oriented society, some students seem inclined to be willing to
do almost anything to their hair to keep up with today's hair fashions. The fact that hair care is very
serious business and requires attention everyday, is often disregarded. As members of the U.S. Black
Hair Olympics Team, Rohn '"he
.&.a,~hiinn
·
Riley
~nd
I
would
like
to
1
counteract these adverse.IJ
1J 'I"
1
.
• 1 •• ~1
•u
practices to promote
beautiful and healthy hair
f9r all students interested.
We want to discuss topics
·
·
'such as: the structure
of hair, health and hair, hair breakage,
coloring and bleaching,
perming and waving, and the vital nutrient for' healthy hair. We understand that science has made
tremendous strides- helping.solve f:lair growth and loss of hair. Proper care of·the hair and the skin
surrounding it will result in total health and l:;>eauty for life.We would like to share with the 1 students,
healthy hair care habits and tips on how to take care of the hair while on campus and help them
prepare for the professional market. We especially want to stress the importance of coordinating
make-up, hair and fasl:lion to the seniors entering the job market.
~nffin~· ~ ~. :cc:c:c:: IL @re:c:c:: ~n ~, F nu • Avant Garde Hair Ga11ery 2 BLocKS FROM ADnrsoN ROAD METRO sTAnoN

•

iminor"ance Ofha,ir
··&
make-up for the college student.

•

'
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Contact Barry at (301) 336~5740/336-0604

.

..

This is your chance to become an internaifonally acclaimed model. Barry Fletcher is in search of a
representative to model his hair designs in the New York Rolls Royce Beauty Competition. All expenses
paid! The model.selected Will receive one year of hair care services, plus bonµses. Additionally, the
model's photos selected will be.published internationally.
qualifications: ·· w1111ngnesstogetcutancico1or•
•

. · ·Must be 5'6" In !)eight or taller.
• Must be prompt and cooperative.
• Must·be able to travel .
• Hair has to be eight to ten Inches long,

,

Free
•

Class & Haircuts

'

HOWARD UNIVERSl1Y

ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN
CENTER AUDITORIUM .
llAM TO 2 PM FEB. 12/85

•
•

•

FASJUON CONSULTANT 8c MAKE-UP
ARi'IST WILL BE PRESENT
AISQ
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Come to the

The Brothers of
Saint Basil's School
preached against vice,

•

lust and disrespecj.

But th.at
never stopped
these guys. ·

t

I

'

I
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•
- meet the
candidates
SA:
pres. and Vice pres.
•

•
•'

•

•

•
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- hear the issues

•

•
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Dates & Time

•

•

•

•

1

•

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

eaven
If God had· 1~anted them 'to be angels. He 1vould have given them wings.

-

HBO PICTURES IN ASSOC IATION WITH SILVER SCREEN PARTNERS PRESEN TS
A MARK CARLINER-DAN WIGUTOW PRODUCTION H EAVEN HELP US
ANDREW McCARTHY· MARY STUART lv\ASTERSON ·KEVIN 'DILLON
MALCOLM l{_ANARE ·KATE REID· WALLACE SHAWN
JOHN HEARD AS TIMOTHY AND DONALD SUTHERLAND· "",. JAMES HORNER
..... ., CHARLES PURPURA·" "" C.' DAN WIGUTOW AND lv\ARK CAR.LINER .
'" "i.' MICHAEL DINNER
••
.

•

ATRl-~IAR

RELEASE

''~' Po(!ur~·
\JI~ ~h1• ~~"""'''

\QI!<; l"

11 Tubman Quadrangle 6 p.m.
17 Slowe HalJr 6 p.m.
21 Sutton Plaza 6 p.m.
24 Meridian Hill 6 p.m.
·
1 Cramtom Auditorium3 p.m.
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Sponsore,d by: General Assembly Elections
Committfie
'
· ·

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT A
SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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There's Always
Space for the
New Expressionist.

At TRW's Electronics and Defense

Take advai-itage of this opportunity to

Sector, we recognize the value of new

shape your future and ours ... join a

ideas. We provide an environnient

company that gladly makes space _for

.

with' space for free thought and
expression. To us, yo4 are tomortow's
source of talent and creative energy.
With us, you can reach deep into the
expanses of your imagination and
help to develop technologies that
literally reach beyond the stars.

Our informal and encouraging
.
atmosphere has produced a galaxy of
. opportunities ... encompassing large
software computer systems,
communications and scientifiC
• spacecraft, alternative e~ergy sources,
high energy laser$, and
microelectronics development . These
oppcrtunities are open
. to. you.

•

"

the new expressionist. Tomorrow is

taking shape at a company called
TRW.
Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required
••
On-campus inte~views 2/ 28

See your placement office for details.

•••
.. ..

•

• Electronics Engineers .

• Computer Scientists

)

Our major research programs are:
•
.
• National defense (nuclear weapons and defensive syStems reseaich) • Magn.tlc Fusion Inergy
• Laser Fusion • Energy Research • ~lomedlcal and Envlronme~al ~•search
·1

ON CAMPUS

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 14

Ur11vers1ty qt Cal1forr11a

& Defense Sector

'

· I .• Lawrence Livermore
~ National Laboratory
•

'
':
•
•

See your Placernent Offite for more information. or write to:
Employment Manager, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory,
P.O . Box 5510, Dept. JCR , Livermore, CA 94550 .
.
CPC Salary Survey Participant.
.
An equal opportunity employer m/ l/ h. U.S. citizenship required.
•

Electronics

•

•

•
·'•

•

•
\

•
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•

•
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.

.

'

'

'

'
'
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HILLTOPICS
The Ho ward University Student

Socie1y of . Black

Engineers is -having a mee1ing

Wednesday, February 13, 1985
31 5:00 p.n1 . i11 t~e Engineering
·Auditoriu1n . New and old
members welcome .

.

tory is in the air, so they 're going to bring on the ''FUNKY-

M 0 N KEY
LOVE ' ' . Friday, February 8th
at .the Cambridge Apts ., 122 1
Mass. Ave . (Around the co rner

'

Ho ward Un i\ ersity·'s rnain can1pus. For more i11for111atjon, 1;.'.all

636-7007.

·suppcn the Graduating CLASS

G IFT/ PLEDGE PROGRAM
·with your minimum of SIO' contribution to the Howard Univer·
.s ity Endowment Fund Cam·
paign. H oward University needs

'

Attention AJI SOX member,
The Society of Pro fess io11al
Journalists " 'ill be ha\•ing an important mcet i11g o n Saturday ,

February 9, at

'

The Geolog)' L'll1b \viii ffi ee1
Tuesda)', Fcbrl1ar)',,.J2 , 1985 at
4:00 p .n1 . i11 Room 326, EJH .
At ter1da11ce is n1ar1da1o r)'! ! Call
636-6925 ii. )'0~1 ca11 1101 attend.

I p.m. All

members are requested 10 atte11d .
The Howar:d Url iversit y South
Afric3.n' Initiative present s ' 'A
History of Colonial Occupatio n
of South Africa (Azania) .'' Pa rticipa11tS include organizations
fr o n1 South Africa (Azania),
and con1munity organi iatio ns
stressing Africa , on Monda)'.
February 11 , at 7:00 p .m:., in
tl1e Blackburn Center Forum .
AJI are encouraged to attend!
Fo r more information , call

General

Diva Pre sent s, .... Singing
Telegrams Service. Send a
mesSage to a loved one for th~
special holiday season . Sig11 up
011 the grot1nd noo r on
Bla~kburn : Fe b . 4- 14t11 .

TH E FUNKY -MONK EY AF·
FA'IR IS COMI NG "'

636-7007.

WH BC presents Page I , A
\\'eekly 11e\\'S magazine 1ha1
recaps and a nal yzes rhe impor1an1 ne\vs a nd sport s sto ries.
Page I a irs every Saturda)'
at.ternoon at 3: .lO p.m . Serif you
n1iSsed the ne,vs of the week,

1,

'

.-

H .U. S . A . pre sents ' 'Can
Sc ience an d Religio n Be
~lixed ? ' ' Speak ers inc lu de
Emo ry Calho un , Of. \\1a y11e
Miles, Dr. A . Alim f\.1uhamm ad
and 01hers, on Tuesda}',
. Feb'ruary 12, fro n1 7: 00 -· 9:00
p .m . in the Undergra<l t1a te
Librar)' Lecture Hall .. All arc ·
encouraged to attend ! Fo r n1o re ·
informati o n . plea s e
cal l

636-7007.

'

In !he con1 inuation of its Sunda}' lecture-discussion series at
th e ·u r1iversity's Bl ac kbur11
Cent er, Qn Februar}' 3. 1985,
the speaker 's 1o pic "''ill be '' The
History of Baha 'i Faith," in
Room 150 from 4:00 to 6:00
p .m . On February JO, 1985, the
speaker 's to pic \\'ill be '' Poetr)'
Related to the Man}'rdo m of
the Baha'is in Iran , " Room 150
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m .

'

PRSSA Meeting, Wednesday,
Fe~ruar y 13 at 5:30 p .1n . in th e
Schoo l o f Commun icat ions.,

Rm . 246.

-

A t1c 11t ion! s·tL1de111 ~ for
\Vashing10 11 State: Let' s <.il't It.'
Toge1!1er! It's ti111e 10 fo r111 a
club . Please co n1act Tracy o r
Mili ssa a t 593-4592 soo11 ! We
look fo r\va rd 10 l1 eari11g fro111
>"Oll.

To BC, College days have swiftly passed. In a world where so
m<lfly people are superficaJ, you
maintain the ro le of a true
friend . Friends, ho~ many of us .
have tl1em???
Trevor

''Just 2'',' I've been watching
you!!! Anne

·Tufor - Counselors are· needed
for s1;1mmer, phasC of the Upward Bound Program. Applications are available at 2213 4th
Street , N .W . (2 doors from
Hilltop Office) . For more infor-

The Love Game Has Arrived At
The H.U. Campus Bookstore-.
You will experience \oarious lovirig feelings related to people
and events as you respond to·the
more than 60 game cards. Action methods, discussion, roleplay and nonverbal c om munication will help two to
twenty-five people begin new
relationships . and enhance old
ones .; Love Game owners reveal
a variety of uses: dales , panties,
clubs; classrooms, workshops
and family se1tings .

B.E.T,, I'm · so glad that I have
found a very special friend in
you! I Lov~ You AJways!! Fan-

nny

mation, call 636-6860/ 61.

J-1 A .M ., YoU mean the world to
me and we have that .special
friendship that no one will ever
take away! Love, Buckwheat

WANTED: Female Professional or Grad . Studeilt to share
3-bedroom apartment in the
H yattsville area .' ,$200/ Month ,
all utilities included. Call

To: DWD, Phly, The "Short ·

864-4058.

Crew' ' ''rocks da house''! I

C risfield Sea Food Restaurant .
Raw and Sea Food Restaurant .
~ fine !raditioii. Food prepared
to carry---.out . 8 102 Ga . Ave .
Sll• . SPG. Ac"fo ss ' Maryland

Rooms for Rent!!! Unfurnished
home with access to enti re
house . Share kitchen a nd
bathroom. Located 5. minutes"
from campus on Varnum St.

Line: JU9- I 306.

Rent from $200.00 - 250.00 per
month . Contact Artis McMorris
at 723-3003 . Females Preferred .
, C all befo re 10 p .m .

G o ! an y · ex t ra 1i111e !his
sen1ester? Give some time to an
inner-c it y child ! NEEDED :
Special Friend/ Tut o rs, Sa1urday ReCreatio n Aides, and
WSl's. Interested in any o f
!hese possibilitii:s? Call the
Co n1munit y
C hildren' s
M inistr)', 232-0323, ext . 31 .

N.0. B.U.C.S. \veek is coming.

Delmonte

fri e nd s hip
wi ll
la s t
forever!!Love ya, Choc-o-late

'

To ; Jam -Mas1er-Jayk, and the
guy with the J -U- ICE! We're
friends to the end! Love, ''Hotass '' 1,2,3 or (''The Short
Crew' ')
"

.

incense-wholesale and retail $1 .00 suc h as African Black
'
Cocai ne , African Sweet Musk,
· · Egyptian Musk , Peach , Coconut ,
Ja s mine, Orange, BlosSom ,
Frankincense, Myrrh , Ro se,
Somalia Rose, China White Op·
ium , Strawbeny, Cheny , Egyptian Sandalwood; The entire line
of T6tus Feet. Incense including
meditation and gonesh-# 2, 4, 6,
8, 10 & 12 . Come to SUNI'S ,
643 Florida Ave, N.W . , across
from Popeyes .

ATTENTIO,N ST U DENTS!
PROFESSIONAL WORD PRO·
CESSING AND TYP I NG
SERVICES . RESEARCH PAP·
ERS .' THESES ; DISSERTATIONS, FAST AND
ACCURATE SERV ICE. $1.50/
PAGE OR $1'.75/PAGE IF WE
PICK UP AND DELIVER .
CALL 685- I 989 AFTER 2PM .

'

'

.

heard !hat, well all. .. . right! Our

There a re n1a11) \vays to sa Y I
Lo.,·e You o n Vale11tir1e 's Day-- .
all soon forgo11e11 wittiin · a
'veek. Bll( this ~· ~a r } 'O tt can sa y
it in a11 unfo rgetta ble \vay, the
Campus\p,al '~' a}·! BLI}' a C. P .
Si11gi ii g- Ya le11ti11es- G rarn Io
ser1d to 1ha1 special tove, fr iend ,
or relati\'C for 011ly SI .50. Sales
s 1 :1rt~ \ for1da)· 1h rl1 \Ved11esda)',
· fr0111 110011 L111til 4 p.111 ., on 1he
Grou11d pla1 a level o f
BlackbL1r11 Cenier.

! '111 tired of talking. Febr113ry
6,7,8 fro111 10 a.111. - 5. p .n1 . i11
tl1e 8[a('kbu r11 Univ. Center,
GroL111d Floor N.0. B.l) .C.S.

;:n,,. /Jhtl,,,. !&: trll/'

Cone, The ball is in your court
I hope you know how to plaY
the game!!!Renee
-

turn to Page l -1\,\1830 WHBC.

'
ATl' ENT lON: \V ri lcrs! Ar·
ti s1 ~ ! . Poet~! J a r111s, tl1e li ttr:,_ar;:·
11 1a~"zi11e of 1l1e Ocpartn1ent'rif
, Er1gli sl1, is accepti11g co11tri b L1~
cions for tl1e Spring,1 985 iss LJI! .
Short stories. ess.:t)'S , poems,
and li11e dra\\•ings a~e \\•elco n1e.
(NOTE: f\.·1atcrial cannot· be
rctL1r11ed. SL1b111it machine
copies or carbon :cOpies 011!~1 . )
Eacli e11tr~· st1011td l1ave your
11a111c, address, and tclepl1one
r1un1ber on tl1e ba,·k of ·e,er)'
page . Dc1'6si1 co111ribt1tions i11
tl1e Ja11LJS Cll\'Clopc Olltsicle 218
Ll1(ke H all . Dcadli11e for ,.-o r11.ribl1t io11s is 15 f\.1arch 1985 .

Eh-ont

Irresistible l's, Not too many
people meet while wrestling.
Looking forward to becoming
closer, mentally and physically.
Lustf11lly yo urs, Admirer

Room For Rent : [poking for
two roommates to share
townhou se near Howard
University . Three bedrooms,
ba'th, Jiving room, kitchen. Rent
$250 . 00 per month or
negotiable. For more information.call TONY at 234-3580 betw.een J p .m . - 7 p.m ;

Services

the Howard ln11! Videos , recOrd
and poster give-a,vays , n1usic
and beer . E\•eryone ,,·ho is li ve
and glib is invited .

Tl1e Most Noble Lo rd s of
Alpha P.l1i Al pt1a Fra1erni1y,
Inc:. , a11 r1ol111ce · 'Senll One
Yol1r LO\e." Orders for llO\\·ers
'''ill be 1aken ·rroni Friday,
Febrl1ar)' 8th to T hL1 rsda)
February 1-tth, ar1d '''ill be t1and
· deli' ere'! Ill 1l1a1 Special · person
on !lie 141!1 . FIO \\".e rs are o ni)'
$ 1.00 c:1ct1 . l 'l1is ,,·ill 1akc place
.011 tl1e Gr<> u 11d F loor.
Bla,·kbt1r11 Cen1er ..

'

p.m . 526-6891.

Contact your class chairperson
· or the Department of Alumni
Affairs,686-6693 or 6620,with
your contribution .

COFFEE CONNECTION in

'

Que Psi till we die!

YOU. H elp us to help others.

Attenti o n : \VHBC -AM 830 is
spo11soring tl1e livest Happy
Hol1r o f tl1e vear fo r rhe Com- ·
' .
. ~
m 11111 cat 10 11 s Co 11 f e re r1~·e: Fr iday, Feb. 15 ,6: 00 p.n1. at 1hc

•

Philly Dog! (Feb. 11, 1985)

per classman, graduate student
o r professional student preferred. Furnished apt.,you supply
bedroom
furniture . ·
Washer/ Dryer, 15·minute w8.Ik
from Howard.Must tolerate
pets, $185 .00 per month plus
utilities; move · in immediately.
Call fatty or Theryl after 5:00

.

fron1 SUTTON) From 10
p.m.-4 a .m. DAMAGE: $2.00
Drinks 50 cent s.

Happy Birthday

Female housemate heeded, up-

108, Blackburn by 4:00 p,m.
February 12, 1985 .

AFFAIR" ... bka .. "JUNGLE

Blac kbur11 Ce11ter Forl1m on
•

Atteqtion: All , Liberal Ans
students interestej:) in running
for .. L :A .S.C. posi1ions should
return their petitions to Room

Fraternity, Inc . know that vic-

Kj:eplng Us .:\,part ?' ', on
Wedi:iesd11y, February 13, at
7:00 p.tn . Join Ljbby La\vson
o f Wl-I U R - F~1 . a11d Floyd
Donald of \VJ LA:TV for a11
eve11i11g o f tlist·ussion i11 the

Atten1ion All Engineers: The

Wanted

The Men of Alpha Phi Alpha

Associa1 ion present s ''Our
Men / Our Wo men : What' s

National

11 The Hilltop, Friday Fel>nwy 8, 1985

Personals

H ey Guissini, I wouldn't lie .
Really. The men al l pause.
Can ' t survive without you.
Lo ve yo u, Mi ss Thing (PHL Y)

Roomy, How come you don't
talk to me anymore? Forgot
how,o r do you have another
fri end ? Wondering, Irresistible

B.

Mark Sp,, Roses R Red, Violets
R · Blue, U have a luscious
a - - but I still admire all of U.

10-B-82

Tygre, Maybe firs! impressions
are deceiving. Bur we ~ill see.
It's o n you fro m now on . A
Possible Friend

From the I U least expect .

•

To llle S~ammer minus 2,
· Don't ever bring any more kids ·
!O our grown-up daiquiri parties. T. St . Kid .

REGENCY UMLIMITED GODs
Q~tFor ,

•

presents

11:.·

· l..,.._
'bl .t. r~aures. of/..

'

''SEQUENCE''

•

•

'

The New York Style Leather Party
'

•

-

I

•

'

'

lflll!l/I/~~ ~\ 11
·-

Friday Feb. 8, 1985
10:30 until
The Lansburgh Ctr.

420 7th St., NW
'

Ylalt your colteo- store tor dellill1
1nd ln1illnt·w1nner c1rcl. Ewery entry
card .. 9uar1nte1d to win 1 T ·•hlrt,
Tote Bag or w1lu1bl1 Del Monti
coupons.

Available

'•

at

EVIEs:IY ENTRY

WINS

OVER 10,000 PRIZES IN ALLI

SWEEPSTAKES
DRAWING
TO SELECT
GRAND PRIZF
WINNERSi

Cash bar
NO BROWN BAG

BOWARD CAMPUS' STOBB
- -·

•

•• t·r

'·

TRANSPORTATION UPON REQUEST

•

I

Tickets Available at Sutton # .701
for more Info. call 667-8617
4.00 in advance 5.00 at the door

'
I

•',

'

•
•

-

•

~ge

.

. .']

•

.

12 Tho Hilltop, Friday February 8. 1985.

I

•

H11!111p Slafl" Reponer

Fielding an undermanned and
slightly under-the-weather team, the
swim team put up an impressive
performance-with one swimmer
breaking a school record-but fell to
~

ar

~s,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·-- - - - - · ·

By Darryl Richards

\

ar oons

•

•

•

'

•

'

On

•

.

'::.I:' Swimming
versity. 60-40, at Burr Gym Tuesday

night .
Freshman Earl .Hawkins set a
, school r<eord in the 100-yard breast-

stroke with a time of 1:03:73, surpassing lhe old mirk by Caesar Williams
of 1:06:Q in 1982.
However, the Sharks could not
overcome deptll. problems in the
freestyle events, land the absence of
distance frcestyler Eric Robinson . In
addition , some of the_ more ex periepced swimmers like Roland
''Buddy'' Lewis were swimming
with less-thtln-healthy bodies . Lewis

Andre Cropper, who placed second in
the speedy 50-yard freestyle .

,_

) t

placed third i~ the 200-yard freestyle.

Regardless of the strong performances put in by the gutsy team , few
I \
I '
things changed the fact that George
Washington would have an advantage because of the s~ze of its
team . Very ofte n , the Colonials
B y ~ardo A. An tl('rso11 -The H illtop
would pick Up points because they
fielded more swimmers in many of
the events.
perfonnance today .·'
'' We don ' t'worry about that (being
Completing th e list of senior undennanned] because we usually

It

I .1., _

despite recovering from a dislocated

•

shoulder injury and swimming for the
flf'St time in two weeks.
''Injuries have killed us the last .
.I\ Howa rd S\\.: i111·111e r prepares for a race against G.\V. U.
four meets , but We have been doing
.
well," said Lewis, who along with swimming in their la ~ ~ meet at Burr swims today and I definitely have to
three other seniOr swimmers, was Gym pool . ·· we had .some good commend the freshman class for their

Bisonett~s

.

.

.

split Florida trip

_,T he Bisonettes traveled to .Aorida
last weekend, and although they
came away with one win and one loss,

they showed signs that they are finally
ready to make their move this season.

~
/)

'·

u

·I

Basketball

On Saturday night, 'against con,
ference rival Bethune,Cookman . the
Bisonettes turned in one of their fine st
efforts of the season. Before a hostile
Daytona Beach crowd, the Bisonettes
extended the Lady Wildcats to over,
time before lo~ing 85,82 .

Once again 1he Bisonet1es failed to
con1ain Cookman's hi gh-scoring for ,
ward . Rosina Pearson. who finished
with a game-high 31 points and 22 .
rebounds. Pearson ·al so do minated in
'the overtime session. scoring nine of
the Lady Wildcats' 11 ex tra session
points . Rubin Dun cari led the
Bisonettes wiih 24 points. Bethu neCookman 's win allowed the Lady
Wildcats to avenge last week 's 71 -70
loss to rhe Bisone1tes. In that game,
the Bisonettes may have.surpri sed the .
heavi ly -favored Lady Wildcats. But
in Saturday's game. the Bisonettes.
aided by the return of starters Vannes,
sa Graham a~d Counney Bullard.
seriously threatened 10 make it two
straight wins over BCC.

Grapplers fight
·difficult ·schedule
.

.

'

Head Coach Sanya Tyler s,aid .that
''the way Vanessa plays contributes
to .the maturity of the team, because
we have been hurting in the guard

·(
•
•

ference record ( fl-6 overall) . . Ho-

ward is currently second at 5-1 (10-8
overall), their sole loss to A&t · 64..
.

.

'

second, isn't the MEAC really a two.~

league, consisting of the Bisons

and Aggies?

-

·

In the diving evCnts, Kevin Holmes
and freshman Walter Smith did an

excellent job picking up extra points
against G .W . U. 's sirong divers on
the one-meter springboard. The tandem peifonned well on forward dives
from the layout position, but had

some trouble pulling out the tail end
of dives that required twists or sommersaults .

" The divers are doing pretty well
because thev are keeping us in
the meets, '' said Shambourger .
··Kevin· s leading the team as most
valuable performer. ''

Marty li'ansberrv also perfonned ·
well, finishing first in the 100-yard
backstroke event and missing a Ho-

ward record by a few hundredths of a
second .
~·
The Sharks' next contest will be a
dual meet against Virginia Commonwealth next weekend in Richmond .

full strength.
In addition to being ran All America in basketball, Graham also

spo.t "
Graham, who find.s herself in a
dual role as point guard and shooting

put, discus and javelin. Graham is a
resident of Columbia, Ga.

Wildcats heco111e
sev~nth victim

'

HiUiop ~llff 11.eplllet

f

•

.,-

•

-

I

~

8)' Brian Branch- Price, The H illtop

or

ference play . Howard's sole con!
ference ,loss· was to the A8gies, so if

the Bison are su~cessful, they will be

''Yeah,'' said senior guard Jimmy
Brow~esitantly . ''I guess so.''
However, power forward Robert
Jones disagrees .
''No, because South Carolina State ·

Howard, said the I I-point loss does
not indicate how close the game was .
''We were about six points behind
most of the way, and we started fouling them close to the end of the game .

is a very good team, too. If we beat
A&T and they [South Carolina State]
beat us, there will be a three-team tie
for first."

That put them at the line, and they

Jones said Howard lost to A&T this
year because ''at that time we were
making a lot of young mistakes,"
noting that· since then, t!,le team has
made fewer errorS.
Cy Al~xander, assistant coach for

WlDS .

made most of their shots.•'
The Bisons have not lost since the

A&T game, reeling off seven straight
•

The Aggies are coming off a 7().59
win over the Uriiversity of Maryland
Eastern Shore. Brown expects the

Bisons to "play hard, just as they
always do.••

although the Bison dism i} ntled
Bethune-Cookman , it took a sttong
second-half effort from their backcourt to do it.

~

rst

•

One of the' hardest things for any
team tO do is to get up for a team for
which has a history of being beaten
frequently and witli relative ease; and

(
Basketball

With the aid of sophomore guards
Fred Hill, George Hamilton and Mike
Jones, the Bison overcame a 29-27
halftime deficit lo Win their seventh
consecutive contest in a 79-62 MidEastem Athletic Conference victory
over the Wildcats in Daytona Beach

last Saturday.

,

The victory gives the Bison a 10-8
reconl overall and a 5-1 mark in the
conference. Bethune Cookman's rec-

ord fell to 2-12 overall and·2-3 in·the
league,
Perhaps more importantly, the
ttiumph sets up tonight's-battle with

conference leader Nonh Carolina
A&T, which is undefea~ in coo-

1

..

was selected to the All' MEAC team
in track, where she throws the shot

By Darrvl Richards

'

Atlantic Confen:nce (MEAC) men's
basketball that is so consistent that it
is on its way tO becoming historical
fact: Howard University and North
Carolina A&T are always at the_top of
the conference standings.
The two teams will battle for the
confenince lead at 8:00p.m. Friday iii
Burr Gymnasium. A&T is currently
the league-leader with a 6-0 con-

goals ."

On a -roll!

Bison battle Ag es
There is one aspect of Mid-Eastern

they have more swimmers competing
in that particulilr event.
· '' We are more concerned about our
sWimmers topping ·their best times
and reaching their own personal

•

••

BL,!~J?~

may finish among the top three but the
other·team gets more points because

1

Bisonette forward Robin D11n ca11 drives toward the baske t .

.

' ' There are some events where we

players scOred i11 .1ie gan1e. but all
Despite the o utcome , however . tl1e
fi\'e .were in double figures . Aside
Bisoncttes established tha1 th~y ~ill
from Bulla rd . the learn got solid
be tough to handle at the MEAC
.
•
effort
s
from
Vikki
Kennedy
and
'
tournament in March .
Ropi11 Duncan ( 15 j}oints each for
Monday night against Stetson Uni,
Vanessa -Grahar11 ( 11) and freshn1an
versity , the Bisonettes received
guard, scored 12 points and had five
By Michelle Dyer
cen ter Darlene Beale, who cont rib,
Hill1op Stall ltcport<!r
strong efforts from all five Slarters en
1assists against Morgan State and
uted 12 poinls an·d 13 rebounds in her .
Sophomore
All-Americ!in
g
uard
route to a 73,69 victory over che ·
finest game ot· the season) .
Vanessa L . Graham is back in the scored 12. ooints aJZ:ainst the Univerhomestanding Lady. Hatters in De·
The ~in in1proved the Bisonettes'
Lady Bisonettes sity of Maryland Eastern Shore ..
land , Fl .
As for her health, Coach Tyler said
line-up after beThe Bisonettes turned in poss ibly overall sea~on record to 6, 12. They
ing sidelined for that '' Vanessa is in the position to
their best single half of basketball of are 5-2 in· the confere nce .
13 games be- . literally dictate to us about her wind.
the season after inlennission to gai,n
·NOTES : Tl1t' 'Bil'0,1ettes t<1ke 011
We .also h3ve to keep r~minding
·' cause of a
lhe victory . Led by Courtney Bul,
1
North CarOlina A& t tonight at Burr
-• lumbar -s prain Vanessa to hold back even though we
lard's team-high 20 points (5-for-6
Gymnasium . The starring time for
she suffered ,in a know she doesn' t play like that ."
from the field in the second half), che
""It's painful to play now," said
tl1a1 contest is 5 :00 p .m . Bisonette
car acc'ident on
team u~ hot shooting and aggres,
Graham . '' But if I were in better
g14ard Arline Hector is doubtful due to
Aug. 16, 1984.
sive defense 10 make their run .
1
a11 ankle injury.
shape," she added , "the healing
Grab~. who averaged . 16 points ,
Oddly enoug~, only five Bisone1te
five rebounds and four assists last sea~ process would be much ~asier . ••
son, was not as impressive in her first ·Nevertheless, in spite of Graham's intwo games, but the Bisonettes did jury, both she and Coach Tyler agree
something they have not been doing that by the Mid-East Atlantic Con,
ference Tournament, she will be at
often this season-they won .

By Edward R. Lewis

53 at Greensbero, N .C. in ·Janutry .
In 'the past five years, A&T and
Howard have finished either flfSt or
second in .the MEAC regular season
race . They are lhe only teams in the
conference to go to the NCAA
Toumamen't and the only conference
teams to win back-to- back conference titles .
j
r
Although most MEAC coaches
picked Dela;wvare State to win it all
and South Carolina State to fight for

match begins," said Sharnbourger,

•

•

ward Rittenhouse and George Foster.
Hillqo $1111' ktpanet
''Rittenhouse and Foster have .been
After completing a bus'y week of
looking very impressive and have be,
wrestling , the Grapplers finished the
week-with a 39-9 defeat at the hands ~ ·~ c?nsis1en1 all season. " said
of Delaware State College, a 44-18 Cotton.
Later in the evening , th~ Grapplers
drubbing 'of Loyola an'd a fourth ,
took oul !heir fru'strations .on'u;yol.a .
place finish in the Capitol Collegiate
Dominating the match from beginnChampionship (CCC).
ing to end. the Grapplers took an early_
lead and never looked back . '
·'Loyola is an Eastern Regional
team, but !hey are not that strong and
Wrestling
they are riot lhe kind of team we
•
In the Delaware State meet, the should lose 10,'' Cotton
stated. Every
Grapplers began the match with an Grappler who wrestled was credited
immediate disadvantage . Because of with a pi.n.
forfeits in the 126 and 150-pound diIn the CCC, The 'Grapplers
visions, along with a forfeit in a finished with a fourth,place t1n1 sh
heavyweight division, the Grapplers and five medal winners . According to
lost 18 crucial points.
many , it was the best s ho~ing for
''We had to give up the matches Howard wrestling in the CCC for
because of injuries to some of our year.
•
wrestlers,'' said Grappler coach Paul
Winning gold medals were junior
Cotton. '' Because of that we started George· Foster and Freshman Lance
'
the match in bad shape."
Pero . Freshman · Tony Mack. and
The Rine points the _Grapplers did Rittenhouse collected silver. medals
earn came through the efforts of Ho- and Roy Pierson won a bronze prize.

know where we stand before that

Guard returns·
o-m . accident

•

H illtop Su.rf Rrponcr

swimmers ihat includes Robinson,
are individual-medley (one-meter)
swimmer Kenneth Wilson and distance freestylist Herb Issac. Wilson
placed a strong secon~ in the 200yard event, after faultering in the
breast and backstroke portions of the
race . Meanwhile. Issac put together a
good effort collection secOnd-place
finishers in the 500-yard and 1000yard freestyle events.
'' Kenny is ahead of his schedule
and I' m very pleased with his perfonnance,'' said Shark head coach
Yohnnie Shambourger. ''He's a
strong I. M. r,acer and he h·as been
consistently fast this season.
'' Herb has also bCen performing
well this season, although his times
have i:ot been as good as they were
last year. ''
Rounding out Howard 's top performers in the swimming events was

the hands ~fGeor2e Washin,gton Uni-

By Leonard Hall

•

in a tie for the conference lead with·
tl!e Aggies .
Against the Wildcats, the · Bison

started out sluggishly but regrouped
in the second half. Fred Hill scored 17
points and Hamilton added 12 to pace
the Bison to victory. Hill and Ham:
iltcin ended the game with 19 and 16
points, respe<;tively. . .
,
The game remained close until Howard scored 12 s!raight points (seven
by Hill and five by'Hamilton) to take a
S5-43 lead with 5:48 remaining.
It wti a lead the Wildcats could DOI
overcome.

But perhaps the real reason the
Bison were able to win their I Ith
straight g8me out of 11 games against
the Wildcats was because of their success on the free-throw line. Tho Bison
converted 27 of 4S free throws,. conr
pared ,to six of 11 for Bethune-

Cookman.
Nevertheless, it .is a victory that
Bison A.B. Williamson will oot tum
down .
'' An)'time you win a MEAC 4ame
on the road; it's a good win,'' he said.
Center Donald Hill · led the Wild-

cats with 21 points.

.'

•

•

•

•
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A very Happy and Hean [elt
Valentine's Day to the Alpha
Sweethearts. I love you al~rays
and forever . Harold

To all of m)' "''hoes' ' : Happ)'
Valentine's

•

Da)'

from

'°''.C.

Gigolo

'' Ice Prin cess, '' 'Thanks for
al'l'l'a}'S being ' there. Hope a11
your Va1entine's Day v.'ishes
come true. Love ~· a! 33-A-83

To Felicia: Oh girl , v•hen you
move your body it drives me ·
mad .. .don't

forget ---Happ)'
Valentine' s! Sam .

Robbie , They say you are ''90
percent me and 10 percent
you." wpen can l ha\'C all of
you? Happ)' V-Day! Miss· G .
•

••

Gar)'.,. You are tha1 cena1n
weakness in my lit'e! ! Happ)'
Valentine's Da)•!! Sh)'

PETEY PETE - Although you
didn't get to ·' Ride the Tiger."
you still give great 151 Daiquiri
parues.

· D.C. - Untouchable N0.9: I
know you nov.·, but . I knev.· you
before even better! (Before ) 'OU
were Untouchable). l f the)· onl)"
knev.•. ls it too late to call you
my ,·alentine? Remember me?
Spring-Summer 1983
I

11-B-84; You're still number
one. Lu\' ya! P .S. Don't eat too
many Cummy Bears! Happy

Valentine's Day. E.C. (Z. H.)

HAPPY VALENTINE'S D."-Y
TO
THE
ALPHA
SWEETHEART COU RT .
WVE, THE BROS.

,
Tom -E. There's been a spark in
m)' heart from the st8n. no "''
there's a flame. Feel th~ same.
Love, A . D.S.

Hig>py Valentine's Day to Myra
Gross.alias Mrs. AKA. I love
you. P .S. See you in the Sun shine State! T crri

•

wouldn '1 be enough. Happy
• \ 'aJentine's Da)·. babe! Love ya,
Tracy Renee
-

Dearest Kim , Verda. GeorgeLte,

•

Ma)' your \."alentine be ~ sweet
as your concern for me when I
was ill .. Joe . At1Cn'1 ion :
?.N.U. R~ AJthough i1's hard to
remember names .I · couldn't
forget to v.ish you aJI a lovely
Valentine's Day! Joe.

6-A-83

JOHNNY MAT - Who took me
to ''Erotic Cit>''' in 3 days instead of 3 mo(lths-'' We've got
to stop meeting like this! !!''
Happy Valentine's Day. Love,
Ms. T

..

Happy Valentin<" Day Imelda.

•

Thank you for making m)·
Ho•wd experience wonderful .
Skcc Wee. I Love You. F~F.F.

KG , Ours is a love that knows
no barrit!T"s. burs is a love tha1
wiJI stand the test of time. Ours
is a love that only you and I can
possible understand . ·Happy
Valentine's Day,~·eetiheart,

MLS .

"f.o: Grace, Marsh mellow, Auntie Em · and Scoop:•H appy
VB!cntin¢'s Day from the fossil
of the troop! T..T.B.O .D. ·Love,
''Merciless''

Love tilways, R.M.L.

ScoQp, Try to control yourself

sure hppe that it's .a happ)· one.

To my . sweetheart · Garencc:

T.T .8 .0 .D_ ·

Roses are red, Violets are blue, .
·Reins with you this Valentine' s
·o ay wi~ male all of my dreams
come true! AU of my Jove,
·Margo
.

WC

bo

Mill"

.ftiends.

ff"'1P)' Valentine'• Day._PAM

·.

Ob~ Yau know ymi 'ITC my
girl,and that's wh¥ I tease' you.
HAPPY V.ALENTl'NE'S
OAYl!!

'
HUSA Ho.ney -,(Mmotl! i
Jewikiinfi):Happy Vaicntine 's
Illy. Hope thlt - .,;]] boo 1111e
:&• 0. •ooon. An Admirer.

To Al(A faithful
&:

T}'
~Leonard~, V1GU'1Te .illhc
~ c ••1 WHY I !l'!Oll)t to cla!is.

"alentine'
•
Admirer

·H 11'1'

To Melle t>.'1.tl Walker, I will
alwa)'S consider you my one and
only IO\'e. Happy Valentine's
Da;·,sweethean . Your no. I admirer .

Shelia ./\. ., . You are a_ ver}'
beautiful and charming young
lady v.·hose presence warms
m)' heart. · H'.l\..PPY VALENTINE'S DA Yl Love, Chris

..

Eddie, I Yiill encourage you in
.
all that you try. I \lt'tll
unders-'
tand you in all. that is in your
heart . I "'rill love you in all that
you are. Love Ai"1.'8 )'S. Teresa

.

ni1y, Our love is with you
forever . Love aJv.·ays, ''The
Live Ones,'' Seve'n The Sexy
Way
,.

and Aaron 'lltish the
beautiful ladies 5f the NEW

•

•

To my sp&ial man . May this
day bring you all the happiness
that our relati o n ship has
brought to me. Muffin

•

To "°1)' ··Lagoon Lover'' : I
guess my anticipation ~:i ll have
to v.'ait another )'ear; but then
again : so will
)'Ours .

Valentine's Day!

Jonathon Wright, Thanks for
the encouragement to keep on,
and for the best wishes on m)' ?
plan.~ . Happy Valentine's Da).'.
Love Ya! Lisa .f1·om A.C.

..

.

To Starr. D., Happ)' Valenune' s
Day to the lad)' who has given
me one and a half year's of h~
.piness and loves you for i•
Aaron .

Happy Valentine' s Day to Lisa
G . and Tina H .. Sorry.no candyl I owe y0u all again- ''The
Fatburger Burgler''

•

Jacqueline, Thank you for the
.ultima1e ;ourncy in Sheer
ecstacy .~~ Bb83lute satisfaction!
Love. Carl.

.

\

ifut U11e

Hill~p

Bison~d

<e•der
Lisa:

Wi!ihing t'ht .....i.est rolll'le .a
Happy "Olentine'.6 Day! l..Gl1i

Day_ An

To Jimmy D ., It's nice ha\-ing
you as a friend. C.D.M.

To the Capt., Y:eu're one of a
:mid. Yaur Tap jS right on time.
I love the way you rnyme. Signed.Caroline.

Booga, Add a linle sugar
hon'eysllckle man, . you're a
grc'a t big c.x press,ion o f happiness, with' a dozen r9ses such
will astound you, the joy that I
feel jtist being around you. It
is true t!hese are the makings of
you. Happy Valentine's Qay!.
Love, '&o0m Boom

C . U . N . L . ~.

Chas\c, YES.YOU! Yo_u•ir.c
·SO!Ildliing ·!!P"cial Ito me. Tile
IFoad •is not alw.ayi; easy,but it"'
wt;>rth R. I've loved you !for tibe.
llast COrl.WlcOfycars . .Mways and

S.M ., It is said friends last
forever.. . So wha1•s up???
Happy Valentine's Day, K .M .
& S.M.

•

The more I ·know •men ... ·the
more I love my dog. ·Know what
1
mean, Vern?
Happy
Valentine's Day. Re.d Mo
0

Lo.is la sttag; Rhon·datiobb )' V.' ho
a .o h;
Sh one}''¥i"h at an i ga k nov.•ab out a g i r 11 i k e ·u s v.· or d;
tistimetostarrpartying; DinrymoorCJetsgotodallas; ·Kimmc'bi dev.·hats u po nt hat fiveo ...
Haipp)' V - Da y 'homies.
·R HETT MO"-·

J:

.

Kent OINer Taylor, Do youf~
like somebody's watd:iing U??
You're right!! Happy Valentine's Day'! 3's Company

lb M .E.: YoU may . not 'h av.e
1e:ver believed 1be words uttered
lirom "'Y lips, but please •acx:ept
the fact that you ,were and still
'BrC loVcd. 1~ V.alentine's.
Firom J 2.

FOitEVE!t. o_

To 8"'pin ·B etti, There are
other 1D•11n itb.at fit .YOU ~
llike Save it Slil and S.Wip Sue.
Diu:y

Outie, Ytou just lk!new 'YOU'~e
fine ~.cause you'cre all 1mine.
You itlhinl: I loo ,k 14ke
Frankenstein--£'~! blow your
mind! Uglv. .

•

Andre,

•

Lovdiest JCJi T..; Y.ou are more

I "'·Th '• ·f ardleiiide!»me
6• Qi • . 0., "" d>e ....., ..
.... ,... be: my rl Mine!
g
,.,.

r-

1

•.,.

r·.

mcari more ilhan iyou could t:Ver
knGw.. H~ V;a1entine~s Day,,
i 'SclForj BEil:IAVE1 ~11 l3-A-.'83
•

wailt

!

,YO.u! !What a beautifui body
and mind Y!JU

JX>SSCSS!~!

JKD

Nor.res.. Happy Valentine's
Day, '. ·B abe. I Love You!
Always, Lisa. p_s. Surprisoc:t•

To Sweetie 'G': Rqses . are red,
Violets are blue, I'm so confused I don't know what to do.
'
Happy Valentine's
Day
(anyway)1 DAR.I.ING

T!O Mlantiic City.• lf~me !has a
.....¥ of IWOJtiqg itbiQss OUL

rm <Ol1ey iif I have lwm ye>u. I

viljpma

•

Mo~y. FOrever ,SincCre Love.
Your 1 Lovely
and Cyndi

Daughters,Md

HAPPY -VALENTINE'S DAY
MOMMY. we~~ made it!
Thank you. I love you. T~
'I
~

your

Valeatiael! · ~ 'is•as tiYe ·as
. your ·CJhrisrmas bi ell. Go far
iit! LtJW

E.W.

..

.-. . .
. '

Janes. Di...,,,.,.;.jg aa1y a

,1.emp0r.8.!J",. am-d · ' <p°h ys-ic.al
Obstacle; my 1o:11.e is <Ctcmlil.
• ,'

•

...' .

t

I <
1

,-;

'I
.kfrb:cy,, ffaYc 1PWI• I I j ~te
beci ,! !!D! n:tinct! j dichit. ~, .,

j
I

,

n cl

•

•

!h 11ggcd
Your uaince itoda,Y1!'1 Happy
¥aleutine'• ~. 'SUl'E.
. .
Papa E ..- Have

YQU

"

•

Stevie, Thedistanoriil;hmd,but
my llove for JOU~ .'llt!r.ongcr
eadi •day we - ,..,...__ I l.O\IE
VOl!J and HAPP¥ VAl.ENIlNFS DAV ·- our finl • bot

finilCb'DOt De1arl.1

~y.l)'O,,~-

<Ado

H11t'!Y' llii•lw' ;. oa•
p
(zz :;'9 ~ '"'"

a

•

•

•

ill

To li-A'IJ:Whal ·1 ... my ...... ~" iikc .. .

z•

.. ,.
Be
vei•••mpaa.•

I

•

Eve:-et t,

H.appy Binthday

.o ould ~er be_ Sincerdy.

££Ii

Dwayne

Lisa •C::;-Y<OUT '8dvic< ~ love

ra-oos thr any v*'"finr
PSYOIB.

.

•

4
.

'
Michael Adams, Happy Valentine's Day. J think. it's time to
find out whal happens when
one awakens the ·~sl01Hng
,
dog.''
•

'f,emj

Lady
Dc!in '1 •d are
let them take control, but let
y0ur ernmiOOs -g0vem your
soul. .liram -nie Swccihcan"
,.~The

ifi0

''Valentino!'' Y0u '11e it.he inspiration that brings tcan to
my .eyes.. Happy "&lcotine',
Day! Love, 'Sharron

lo¥C Y@U.

John, Yo'u are the one for me.. I
WVE YOU and always will.
·Love, T JUANA

1fo Karla !la la:

To Man: We got to · stop

na

Hi , its me. Just ·a note 2. say
thanx 4 your co1••1e11y . • U
should come more often. Happy Valentine's Day. IGnL

•

Mr . Odem : Thank you for
making my world so wonderful . Thank you fo r sharing ...
yo% thoughts . your dreams,
your· smile, yoUr touch ...
yourself. 1 Love You . Kimme' ·

Tarzan, ''King of the J.~gle. ''
Talk 10 me and hang me from
a it.rec. I WVE YOUl Tarzan-

TO THE No.I MAN IN MY·
LIFE. ·I WVE YOU DADDY.
WVE, TJUANA.

TO the Pershi ng Rdfles Frater-

Ron

.

Troy (Ncvo.Jcrsey), 1 tried once.
I tried tv.iice. Now .it would lbe
nice if we could· gct together .
H'IPPY Valentine's Day. An
Admirer

To William Morriscmr(Willj:f'm

,-giad that

T o Angelia. May t hi s
Valentine'!I Day last forever .
For ybur lo\le is the kt'}' to all
m)' endeavors . Love, Fu.

•

Breeze, The st udy of man 's
evolution is essential to the
understanding Of true love,
such as ·ours . Happy Valen ~
tine's Day, Bambi

meeting Jike this . ...-T -,

this V-e's Qay (smilej . I

'

•

To. m)· chocolate soldier ... You
are the beat of my hean and the
sparkle of m)'· eYes. Love,
Pointed Soldiers

To Rich, I don 'I understandWhat 's your plan? dues:; who.?

To: K.G.G ., The man that has
captured my heart . I hope 1tha1
our love will last for a lifetllne.

'

•
Dear La-La. lt 's true . La-La
does mean I love you, and you
k-nov.· it like a poci . Baby-doll

YORKER'S LTD. a Happy

ErnCst, Even if I said ''I love
you'' a million times a da}', if

To m)' very favorite Sands.
8-A-83! ''You~ve got to rool it
down, you 're gonna lose control!'' \\'here are we going ne~
weck.end,Sands1 ''So I'm never
gonna dance again!' ' I love
youl Happ;' Valei:itine's Da)'·!

•

To Son)'a G ., A beal!tiful ,
young lady v.•hl1m I am happ)'
·to SB)' is a grand nev.·. editjon 10
my 1ife. Happ)· Valentine's!
. Sam. .

Bill Joyner, .f-laPpy Y-Day, it's
ova:. Whether you think so or
not; all ties arc broken. no
more!! '

wl • -
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•
To Michele S.: A person so
sweet, loving and kind, she's the
one I love to meet ... please be
my
valentine!
·Two SECRET Admirers•

-Ls
ar~
a~e bl~:.rft :as

To MiSs Phifer:

Violets

0

The ''Mafia'' was never this
good! Love, L.C.

•
red

a grea;

Larry W., Ross are· red, Violels
are blue. A Special Valentine is
TaJI, Handsome, and Slin1 like
you. Secret Admirer

To D'Mona, I want you to be
good on Valentine's Day,and if
y9u can't be good then all I can
say is please be good at it. With
Love, Stacey L.

•

Bernard, Although our acquaintance • has bee11 shorl, it
has been pleasant. Have A Happy Valen1ine's Day . From a
friend, Yvette

pleasure 1n meeting you! Happy
Valentine's Day. L VP

•

Da-- You're mine and not hers,
no othe~s after, if so you won't
have NINE lives.only ONE.
. B-More's Finest

••

To My Sweet Chocolate: may
the love we share and our tin1e
spen! together last forever and
a day. Love and Kisses, Your

Jeffrey; You are the love of my

\ 1

To Ricky Rilardo, On our
first V-day together: Tell me,
just how far can yol1r ar1ns
stretch? Mine ca n go
infinity!-Bob Hope

To Sharla,
For my SY.'cet love
On ,Va\e11tine's Day,
Like hea\'en to the dove,
I'll Love You always!
Love,

To f\-ton1my and Daddy Le'''is:
Thanks for all the moral support over the last 4 years. Not to
n1en1ion tui1ion! Happy Valenti11e's Da}·!!! I LOVE YOU.
LULU

.,

Happy Valeruine's Day to West
Babylon wonian. U St. Man

Lt1cretia P., There's ju.st no
describing how I feel about you.
Just s11ffice it to say that you are
'' simply - marvelous." , · Happy
Valentine's Day . GGD

\Vild An1ber, Living across the
hall from you has convinced me
of one tt1ing-you should be
committed to an institution for
the criminally insane. tfappy

Rose~

YD. No. 203

Girard dibbons·.
are red,
~iolet s are blue, Good-googlykoo.I want you! Model P -Ford

HUN, S is fo r Sweethearl, T is
for Togetherness , A is for
Always,
R
1s
for
Remen1beran ces. Be Mi11e.
Love, Star

'

SANDO,
S is for the scandalous W"lY you
act. A is for the at{en{ion you
receive when y9u walk into a
room. N is for the .first initial of
the Sir! who would die 4 U. 0 is
for the danger I am in for
writing this. 0 iS' for the obvious
way I act when I am around
you. HAPPY VALENTINE'S

Kangol (C, W.). Don't get me
started! Needed thoSe late night
1alks. Thank You! Be my Sweet
Special Valenline. Dau&hter no .
I
.

PAY!! N FOR u.

To Case}' of \Villi11gsboro ...
LOVE TJ-IAT TUSH! Pi11ky.

YA. ICE TEE

Special Kind of ·Valentine. Lo
siento , pero ''se la vida." Minnie ·Mouse.

To the Ladies of Suite 460W,
Joaquina 'Greene-alias D.J. (for
your loud music). Carol Guywhere' s your sister? Rhae ·
Foreman,alias Purple Passion.
Joyce Harris,alias Renee Pouis·
sant. Charlene Bundy-Francis
or (es)? Valerie Williamsialias
Miss Popcorn. Sondra McMeans,atias The Owl (your late
night hours). Just a litlle note to

'

'To Kim J: I !<.now you think I' m
crazy, probably because I am,
but I want y9u to know that you
can be my yalentine any day .
Stay sweet and CALL ME!!
Always,StaCe

Joe Friday, You mean more to

·me than anything in the world! I
forever!

.

'

,

To The Huffster, A tho1tsand
Valentine days could never eXpress ho\\' special l feet ro have a •
friend like. you. Garry G.

To the Delia Beaus: H3ppy
Valenti11e's Day!!. You.are truly
gentle.men of quality!! Love Ya,
th sorors of Alpha Chapter,
Delta Sigma Theta, Inc.

•

To Nicole,
Thanks for being around these last
few days. It is good to know you have
a friend you can count on.

Ghana
·p . S. Happy Valentines Day I hope

shrimp boat realizes real soon what a
great gal you are .
·

Gia,

On February 14, 1984, I expressed
how special you were . On February
14, 1985 words cannot express Your
place in my heart, mind, and life . I
love you.
·
, ·

\

Happy Valentine' s Day Cee
Cee (Mr, Prez) .Jtist " ·a111 to
say have a happy day! UPI
Stylebook

.,

Garry

'
To Alice G. of TSU: Welcon1e
to the big city and Happy
Valentine's Day (I really miss
You)! Robert F.

D.J., As the time tlies by us, I'
feel as if we are missing out 011
one another. One thing \\'e keep
doing is harping on the. past,
when the future is ours rigl1t in
front of us. Let's 'take this big
step 1ogether and hold On this
time. We both kno\•.' v.'hat we
can handle. I love you. Will you
be MINE? Will you be my trlle
valentine? Yours truly ..... •

'

To C.D .C .. .
I.do not re;ally mean all of those
thing s that I said to you. I want us to
be Friends. Who knows what may

happen.

To Buddy, I know ho\v }'OU feel
about her. She doesn't know
how liicky she is. I y,tjsh one day
soon our friendship will grow
and }'Ou \.\'iii feel about ·me the
way you do about her. i'm nol
giving up, I'm going 10 make
you lo\•e me. Signed. Your
Private Dancer:

To the > Brothers of Que Psi
Phi: We y,·ant to say \\'e're proud
of the Delta-Que cOnnection
this Valentine's Day! (Peace) ·
The Sorors of DST ,Mr. Tisdale,
Happy Valentine's Day! Your
Secre.t Admirer!

Nikki, Don't be so-hard on an
old softie lik'e me. MeTo K.J ., l wish you luck,
st rength' 3nd perserverance
while on line! ! ! l 'm with you allthe way! Love, L.B.
'

Love,
1.0.W.
To Verdad Matimatico,

Happy Valentines Day, Big Brother. You have truly been a friefld . I will
miss the hell out of you next year.
Whose shoulder will~ cry on? Who's
house will I visit al inoppo·rtune
times? I love 'you despite your shortcomings and large noggen.
Wilson .
Incense-wholesale and retail $1 .00 such as African Black
Cocaine, African Sweet Musk,
Egyptian Musk , Peach , Coconut,
Jasminc.t·, Orange. Blossom,
Frankincese, Myrrh, Rose,
Somalia Rose, China White Opium, Strawberry. Cherry, Egyptian Sandalwood; The Cntire line
of Totus Feet-. Incense including
medilation and gones·h # 2, 4, 6,
8, 10 & 12 . Come to SUNl'S,
643 Florida Ave ,· N.W., across
from ~opeyes .

Grofic
AT YOUR REQUEST

·. Count Caligula: So the
di stance between us ha s
become greater, but we still
can share the fond memories.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Always yours, your sunshine
on a what .... Rainy Day!

THIS IS YOUR NIGHT

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1985
10:00 P.M. Until 7:00 A.M.
-AT-

~·
•

THE NIGHT GALLERY
I

Metro D. C. 's Largest Entertainment Complex
'

•

. •

1100 Blair Mill Road, Silver ·Spring. Maryland

•

1/2 block off Georgia Ave., V2 mile from D.C. Line . .Comer of Blair Mill Road at the ,

Day! Love, The Phantoms.

forever and always, I love
you!! Happy Valentine' s
Day!! Love always, Cawsan-

Featuring An Entertainment Package:

dre (Dollbaby)

• Outrageous Sound and Light Show on 5,000 sq. ft. Dance Flo.or.

Crash Crew, To the crew!May
your Valentine's Day be filled ·
with thelove and happiness
Valentine's Day represents,and
m;1y the elements which help to
make up our friendship last
forever. Luv Ya, Mac Momma

(Baby):

Be mine

8040 block of Georgia Avenue.

.

•

"

MALE DANCERS.

• SPECIAL GUEST M.C. Derek Davis,. (WHUR).
• 'EXCLUSIVE VIDEO SHOW ALL NIGHT LONG on 100 in. screen. "
• FRESH DAIQUIRI'S, ·
'
• RECORD GIVEAWAY.
• D. C. Flash on the Wheels of Steel.
'
• Much, Much More.

Alma, Thanks for being there
when I need you.and when J
don't think I 11eed you."Happy
Valentine's Day. Sunnie

Dear Sorors: Delta is truly an

expression of love. I love you all
and I am proud to be a part of
you. Happy Valentine's Day!!

ADMISSION
•

'
•

,

-

.

To All the Beautiful Ladies in
HUSA, I \.\-'ish all of you could
be my \'alenti11e. Take care
and I wish you all a producti\'e
semes1er. Peace and blessings.
Stacy L.

Kim and Jeff, You better have
a Happy Valentine's Day.
Love to you both. Your cousin
and cousin·in-Jaw, Sunnie

Ro n11ie, Je te soul1aite Bonne Anniver s aire!
Toujour s
tonamie, Darla D.

Joseph

Gordon; HaVe a Happy ¥.alentine's Day! Hope we can share it.
together and make the day
special. ·from my heart. Yvette

•

T0: The wife
From st rangers to friends
From friend s ~o lovers
Qur loye grows proportionally
to the time we SpeAd together
Dick Diamond 4·A-80 .

say have a Happy Valentine's

•

To that Fine. Georgia Peach,
Lynn 8. Have a Happy ValCn·
tine'& Day! May.be that crush
never left? I'm sure you know .
wh9 this is, if you think hard : Surprise! Your longest admirer,

K.J., Happy Valentin~'s Day!
You and I have a special rela. tionship tha1 I hope will last!
Love you, Your' Georgia Peac~ .

.

Friends.
right? Special Friends. Be my

Pokey, we · have done
what m,any have thought
couldn't be done. We have truly
loved each other. I love You!
The Vjking

1986. Lame Duck

Ter-Hun, No matter what you
hear that ·little Birdie say, Cl)<de
will always love you first and
foremo st. Clyde's Father

Lal. Well darling,s·ince : this is
1neant fol- lovers, I guess.it's our
day. Let's make the most out of
it. Today.as y,•ell as al.I days to
come. should be .011rs. Togethef
\VC can conquer lhe \\'orld , apart
\\'e can't climb a fligh1 of stairs.
Today.as \veil as the future.i s
ours ·if }'OU \.\'ant it, let's go for
it! .Happ}' Valentine's Day.
G.W.W.

Johnny . (T.S.G.).
'Dear

To Dana , Valentine.'s Day only
eomes once a year. ·And 1his
si tuation seems as if it will last
till neXt year. Just in case, Happy Valentine' s Day,1985 and

.

. Happy · Bir1hda y, Skeegee!
From a .very special fi'ie11d.

Vincent, To someo11e \.\'ho has
made me learn to care again .
Happy Valentine' s .Da}' . LO\'e
you, Short}' Smooth

.-

Dear Girard Gibbons: I hope
that after 'you ·finish playing the
role, we can be friends and a little more. Please B Myne

To the ''Conquered of the
'
Odyssey''
from your ''Carib·
bean Queen.''

NOT KRIS)

To Precious, We \.\-111 haVe a
wonderful Valentine's Day
together. I'll make sure of that!
Your friend, Newton

Dear Tracy, Thanks for tl1e
good times. The best is yet to
come. Be my \•alen! i11e. I love
you. M.J . I.

•

ME

<

''Mr. Scandalous''- you told me
once before that ot1r relatio11ship was il\egit - yo11 never had
it so good! H<)ppy V-Oay!

To David· Blake, Roses are
red, Violets are bll1e, Yoti are
one of a kind,tl1at is '''il}' I like
you. Queen of spades

To my S\.\-'eetheart Clarence:
Roses are red, Violets are blue,
Being \\•j1l1 )'OU this Valentine's
Day will make all of my dreams
come ttue! AJI of my love,
Margo ·

Linda, I love you just as niuch
today as , five years ago! An'='
thony

•

George Foster, I · really enjoy
your company and I hope we
will never be dlscov,efed by yo11
know who. Yes, I will be your
no. I valentine . Will you be
MINE? Your no. I Love (and

D.\V.E., G.o For It?!? LUY

Maria, You are fas1 ~oming
my favorite person!Happy
Valentine's Day!!! Curtis

words to describe the way,
''Happy Valentine' s Day."
Because yot1 already know that
I Love You. Signed, M .E. D.

m1e

1

Britt, ifhanks for tl1al first
postcard, tht' \\'eeke11ds in
Atlanta and Virginia Beach
and all the woRderful times.
l.ove }'Oll, D .D.

Rober!, Happy \' alen1ine' s
Day! · ls that alright this year?
JC'\\'el

SANDO. I like n1ellow jazz,
hugs and kisses, caresses in
priva1e, and the \\'3Y y6u look in
your Levi's. N FOR U

To Brenda G., There are only 3

I guess that's why they call it the ·
blues, Hughes. Thanks for the
hugs ·and ·for your faith in me .
Now I know how much I care
and
. I J1ope you
, ·k now,too. Slim-

Trina J ., Happy Valentine's
Day to someone who will
3.l\vays. be in niy fpndest
memories. my fondest dreams.
If I had a dime for all the times
I' ve thought of you, I would De
the riches! man in .the uni\ erse.
You reall}' do niake every da}'
seem like Valentine's Day. Your
Someone Very Special

Sonya O'Lockett, Febrl1ary
14th serves to rcn1ind 1ne of the
great assista11..:c and frie11dship
you exl1de. Your valtie is
priceless. Happy V-Day. Pres.

1

1

K.A. Happy Valentine's Day to

Keiti

.Karen, it took n1e hours, days,
'veeks, and even months for me
10 really figure ot1t ho\.\' I feel
about you, b11c no\.\- l
.kno\v : ..J 'You're beautiful."
''Happy
Vale11tine··s
Day.Beautiful.'' T>·ro11

To: Tt1e •111embers of .all PanHellenic orga.nizations:Happy
Vale111ine's Day! The Sorors of
Alpha Chapter • . Delta Sign1a
Theta, Inc.

i

No. 23: le stood out from the
others. I no1iced :lf from th e
very beginning. ' I \\'anted to
touch it., but I didn't \.\"ant to
get stuck. A rose, my valentine.

.

I

•

To my Kappaman , Randy P.,
alias ''Bunny No. I," We are
very 1ucky lo have been able io
spend the last 2 Vz years
together . So, I would just like to
say that I am pleased to know
that the love is still there and
'
tha1 it continues to grow deeper
and deeper. Have a Happy
Valentine's Day! Love, Toni S.,
alias ''Bu11ny No. 2''

Hip, I hope .YOur Valen1ine's
Day is a pleasant one. Last
year's \Vas a memorable one!
Vet1e

Greg, UNTOUCHABLE 5, you
are so live. but I'm jµst so shy.
Happy
Valentine's
Day,£,,·eetheart! The Girl

H.B.H: ExfoliatC all that dead
\11eight ar1d con1e find your true
ale11tine! Patience is a virtue,
a11d you know I've been
\vai1i11g. HOTLINE

and

My Nautical Lover, Our ships
rarely meet and quickly they
depart. But always reffiember
you have . my heart. ee · my
val~ntine! !J°elden Girl.

mine? Your favorite friend.

I

.'

To my dearest Jon on our
fourth Valentine's Day
together. I hppe we will spend ·
m~ny more sweet days together. Love.•always and forever, Wendy Rlcketl s

my Secret Admirer. Will you be

make rpy heart sn1ile;because of
you,l have stumbled upon the
real meaning of Jove and happiness. Love AJways, Pam

SHUGGIE, You're something
special , very, very special .
You're as S\•1ee1 ::..S cot ton candy, but Y.'itl1 a kick like Daddy's
Brandy. Toast to' you! Happy
Valenti~e's Day. Luv Ya Babe,
M .B.

To all [he dedicated and hard
v.·orking ladies in Room 222 of .
the School of Business. Happy
. Valentine's Day. Steven

love you,now
Love,Tuesda)'.i

;

To Sonya B., Jackie C., Andrea
R., Linda J ., and last but
definilely not least,Debra lean
M.: Thanks y'all for keeping in
!ouch while I have been away
from H.U.. You guys truly
fu.lfill the meaning of good
friends. Happy Valentine' s
Day! Love Ya, Lisa From A .C.

life; You brighten my days, you

Vanilla Bean.

,

W.H .: It was nice having you.as
my valentihe the ·last five years!
Thanks for being mine. Here's
to all your future valentines!
Friends Forever.

DA VE: To someone who has
brough.1 the sunshine back into
my life. Happy Vi).lentine's
Day. Luv you.Donna,

;

•
To my ''Little Bum-A-Lum;"' I
will always love you forever and
ever . Love, The Lighl-Bulb Fixer
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$6.00

A STa>-OfF PRODllCt ION
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